
An aII-but-forgotten episode in the 
1980 presidential campaign is rising up 
(0 haunt the Reagan administratior., 

No one paid much attention b 1980 
when, then-Republican congressma.i1 
David Stockman told, a group of his 
I\'lichigan constituents that he had 
helpedReagail prepare for his' debate 
with then-president Jimmy Carter With 
the ala of a Hpilfered copy" of Carter's 
debate "brielmg book." When Time 
reporter La:u'tence~ 'Batrett wrote an-
article about the papers" in 
February 1981, his thought it was 
too ~ unimportant to print. Even after 
Barrett -brien.)' discussed the incident in 
his recent book on the Reagan admini&: 

GamI>llB@l Witl! HIstory, no one 
, few former Cal1e< 

""'n:bers-got - very 

banned the use of federal (Med'caic) 
funds for poor women seeldno: 2,'007

tions, and a slew of local and state 
all designed to limit women's fight :e> 
have an~,~borti~, ~ 

It was the" legal chanenge to $!lese 
~at!er laws itnAt btouglit~ 
abortion is'sue L~le Supreme 
Court. 

In its most recent ruling, handed 
down on June 15, the court threw out 
various restrictive laws~ of wmen an 

(Continued on page 6) 

•., 

counter-accusations all adding up to: 
"Don't blame me, it was the other guy." 

Stockman, now'head of the Office of 
?>lanagement and the Budget, admitted 
he had used the "pilfered papers," but 
said he got them from David Gergen, 
White House communications director, 
who had coordinated the Reagan cam
paign's debate preparations. Gergen at 
first denied seeing the papers, but tater 
"discovered" hundreds of pages of 
Carter campaign documents in a me 
labeled ~'Afghanistan." James. Baker, 
White HOnse chie1'of staff, said he got 
the briefing book from William Casey, 
who headed Reasan's ca,np3igE BDd is 
now director of the CIA, Casey iD turn 
more or less called Baker a liaL" 

Meanwhile, carloads of stolen Carter 
campaign material we<e turning up iI' 
Rea8anfiles all over the country, includ
ing documents ilriP/ying'that 1/;eagan 
adviser Edwin MeeSe and othertopa1des 

> kn~ of ",a Reapmfey <·'.~Wbitt:F.·I:I~uSe 
. m6le"onthe Carteri:aJljpaigri 'staff. 

ReVelations . gancarripaign 
staff bad !!l ed CIA, .,gents 
and mililaiy met.Quta 
feared "000 .. by\, their 
opponents also sWf8Ce(L 
stilrted flYfug aiounlf: 
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to high the faith and belief :hat I 
gradua i:l the "peop:~" has not 

tion. There \t,-ould be plenty of declined or faltered any. 

field tri~s a"d a range of real Appreciates "Power belongs to the people" 

life expe:-;el;('es that would be a and it is through the diligent 

regular pan their program. efforts of those responsible for 
 IStIL

To::ch ::lat the 

attain ihe Power that is ours

restedand othf:: :-::ac:;::g mate- r 
stu	 WILLIAfv" l'ALlalisrrldent:::; as a W::Olt:, nOl an elite 

fe\Y, ar~ 2.:tnal voice ir: the but presently not fully ours. We When Pope John Paul II ' 
education school go far in n:aki:1g reporting have come a long way 

struggle fo;:' Hhuman 
c i~ the final 

anarchism to Poland this June, he al 
educato!: mO:ZE relevant. Clean gather the Polish people armI

with 	
Dta:- -~~Drch/La An~IJ,~~cl::m.,on C::-2" "~orch, 

:c, recent suosci:::;::" to the and have 2. great
Ins~ead of this ~~ild a~' serious Torcn, I ~Jok forward to receiv interest in socialism and anar

program. L:lese politicians 	 Dedan Deda Kimithiing your paper for the cle2.f and 	 chism. Your Torcb,
b.asicaHy ha \-e a one-point pro	 Retrieve Sl&ve Plant2uoJ]educar::n get tbeE1,Se:vc:5 enlightening articles you print. : forth a very socialist 


decrecL T:-:.~:e have bet;; r:c- have been reading left-wi,lg of view.
gram--r;1e-rir pay fo:: teachers. Angletoll, TX 
:-:;;5 :J:ogram wod·':: give a few ~~or many yea:-s, b:J ~ do not C:::.er papers clai:::-; to, but 
:::--2::':CS higher 2t the dis- other Cllrre~t :::':Jlblica just a warCeO liberal 
'::::-E:J02 of the It llon t;--"at presents fac:~ so con point \iew and cr-e ace..:t as 

.:,:.:ld force tea.,::~e:s w work cisdy and cleariy on compli	 rcvollitiona:y as GGOO Hot!se
iTIany hours .of overtime-most cated and sometimes confus"ing keeping,
teachers 2.1read:; work some-in issues as you do. I think that Torcl!/La An· 
an attempt to gain back some of I rarely write letters like this Wou ike ~orcba sheds a much needed 

.,.. _ Riles 'po 2.S f:!nerally to "e\'iSpapers, but last CD a vastly mi:su:1de;stood ~1-:e we've lest [,om infia

;:.:: as a ~ liberal, paper Inspired me :0 so. The
the past years. Keep up GOdnA::-:ificia! ways 0:- r:ieasuring ':::·;)~l1plex situatior: ;r., SOLltheast 
s:-...:;::.:::: success '"" cdd be de ASIa, with the ma:J.Y factions 	 Siucete!y;
vised, wasting a lot of educa and political forces, has been Doug LewiE 

nothing less than bewildering to tion funds, but not really im Dear Tore,,: 
proving ed"Jcati.on. me; especially in light of my I received ymli letter da:ed 

Not !o be outJTl:ane-uvered by past. ~2.rticipation in a:t:clts and lu~;',: 2G, 1983. I feel a:::i obliga
:;le De:-:1S, Reaga:: has :aken up cemor:s:rations or: issues in tion ~o 'Ivrite ant eXpre55 my ltal 
~!-:e :SSUe of educa::O:-l as bs new to you 2;:-,;:: the 
.:.a:::::§:. This OppcrtL2is: has the 

SC'.l!heast Asia. I mL:st say your 
~v;o page explanation ·:larified Socialis", Leag'r' is (iOt

nerve to try to come off as if he the events and I was able to for making available to me eaJCh 
has more concern for OUf grasp and understand and per month the TorcblLa Anta,eh" 
cRidr-en than we do. In fact. haps deplore what forces exist ::1ewspaper. I also firmly believe for workingw.hat !>e has done is cut the end a,e at play t"ere. in 2.:1:i zppreciate wha~ tee Re
~~'e'jer3..: educatic"I: b'Jdget by r leok forwa:-d to future YOi·JrlOTI2ry SociE.~ist League 
_,,_~;:::s. "and no',;. ~~·s getting editions and Yo1:r continued star:cs for and I sin::e:-~]y hope e 

:0 send ;)l:r youth to !-:'lgh c2.1iber reponing. for J-.e unlimited ad\- a:-::cement 
Centra.! _4.....rnerica to fight in a SincereLy, of the RSL. 
war' whi~h will benefit his rich Clara Gb!l1ger I will send a donation to the Greetings,
ca.pitalist f fier~ds. Yonkers, NY Revolutionary Socialist League Just these fe\v lines to con

Tire st2l'1:ing point of a decent next week, ac \',,-~hich time I will gratulate everyotie who i5 in
,~i:::-2.:-:onsystern :l:is country h2.·,-~ received SOSe!hiIlg to vc:ved in making the To::ch a 

c.. movement parents, don2::c AJsa in the very near which out 
:~2,c~1c:-s and students that takes f'J~;jre- = ¥fish to, possible, capitalism. I 
up and. fights for an education' have a write up concerning :he have been receiving the Torch it 

rrlBkes ttem '"~ ::0 -~t.e system which really educates so-called justice system here in has taught me that capitalism is 
Bes of :--~~e ;>Dliticiaas. om children. and prepares them Mississippi. not the way for the workbg 
~ DemVC"ats ~~gnillg for a decent Ilk Torch \NOrm Also I wish verv much to people. 

foc presideD.: yicl::ed up on edJ.: Elaine Scott know how lI-could join the RSL. r will be lookiDi5 forward to 
Los Angelescation as ,~n issue bec-a.-:.::.se 	 I would like very much to join, the Torch now and in thereceived and to be of any assistance that f'J.ture. As a prisoner and a sub

':::-~n so -=-:.~ I possibly pmvide. sc:r:~e:-, I would m::e to say 
~::-::-. of each is -::: in TDC RespeciliuLi:r you.rs~ :1) the good WC:-~;;:," and 

:~-:~,_ :-.:t OT..i.'C of ;:::-.~=-=-_ :~2.S a sig- Gttdy D. Harris Venceremos ~ i : " 
_ : ~::_: progrdffi :-~2.:;y make Hinds COUDty Detei:tion Respece::::l): j'O;J.f'Sj 

school. IT.c·re :;.eaningfui, b:er Comrades. Jackson, Mississippi Amalfa Cortez 
esr-Jng C' olSer~ for sn:':ents. I am most pleased to address On globalWhile r::\ g=aJ:ion __" this letter to the Torch. Be

-:j-3VsJ. w:~~::-'; m cm.::s:e of those that er:2.b~e indi
m-ea::-,: g~:~":-"g ~ decen: rcdew'c ge:-H .r;is:~mers suet as myself to N IS 

be 2. '3J.bscriber to ttE Torch, I 
\'.'Juld like to ;'thank 

.i~I..Y 15·AUGUSi 14, 1983 

Reagar: 2.2-': I)emc"--r,,uc 
hopefL:s 2..:':: -"';'SiI1g the issue 

.:: ~- .'1cern to 
s ,-:':..:;:;:ry. The 

~y 

:3_I1 ~ of :h:s. 

cele;;rate tl:e honor and oie 
Solka.-ity union. After a y~ 
of rrjEfary rule, more than 0 

all Poles came out to greet th, 
hold high the SolidamoSC ba 
once fought behind. Thus, I 
trip seemed, at least at fIrst, te 
defe2.: for the "C0!11111unls: 
reg1;-,:t ~:;d by General -V;oic 
zelSK1. 

E~;lt behlnd the -v;;il of 
challenges to the Polish gover 
Pope was carefully iaying the 
political agreement between 1 

anc .~~e ruling authorities c 
::r:. the afterrna:~: of ! 

Pa-c2 :rip, a ne\V lev:;;: 
state:- COcperation IS :x:mg r 
i'lhile the precise details of tl 
ing arrangements are not yet 
Polish regime and the Vatican 
said er:ough that the brc2.d 01 

be Su::::-.:jsed: 
T~:e ch:.:rch will di.~:ourage 

conC:eIE attempts ::y ~b.e 

-,-mderground to maintain it 
against the regime. Of cc 
church will continue to en 
"idea15~~ of Solidarity~ but 

action, ei:::er r;e,'" 

futu:e. church 8..1sc 
Polish military regime obtain 
trade agreeoents with Westl 

and U.S. banks. Most im 

=:-. the farrrls a::::i :n. iL., 
In :'e-tc::-T, for its sup;·c:-:., t 

has been promisee officiai rc 
from the state in a new law to 
this winter. It viill get wide fI 
acti9_TI to conduct its affaiJ 
Catholic lay organization 
schools, parish c:lurches and c( 
pu blish its own newspapers, M 
will be formally Hfted, possibI 
as key 22. 

II: otl:e!" \vords~ the C2.:jol 
v.iH jecorr.e an offidal ins:.: 
Poland in return for couns 
workers and smali farmers to 
cooperate with the governJne 
doms the partisans ~f ,S,:?lidar! 
and In SOI:1e cases diea 10:- In 

1981-a:'"1d di.enlostin :'Jecz::nb 
\-vi]J exist as the specia~ privilc 

I 
-:1: -de;:e:L~ 

Dear Torcb, 
In you-: Apri: 15-May 14, 

1983, you wrote an 
t.7'Lreat of Grobal 

a1. This >= :::-'..1e 2nd if 
':::--:-:-:---:'::-.g isn't c,:"::;e ::::. s:op it 

.:::-.~.st slow t~".;- ::-2::: down 
there wo~': be a tomorrow: 

For SO':-Lec~e Fke me who :5 in 

l.JirS.. AlII::: :~at is WI1Y a of 
them come to prison. Un-
err:ployrnenr :he big one that 
does it te :"r:e:Ti-"no jobs, GO 

:5 ;;.::er all 
and 

yJ-,"erfuL 
pray to God 
world's e-..:'onor:: 
be met. o~ 

clergy, 

I have been a subscriber for 
you." 

Supreme Court affirms women's right to obc-rtion 	 Some reports say that as pa 
sevefal years now and eac~ 	 Debate-gate: More dirty tricks agreement the church will sPO' 

Church and state strike a deol in Poland trade unions, which would eXI 
/\nti-war plans rr.a,::::ed ot U.S./Mexico Jorde, confe'er'.c2

mor.th I eJ.l.xiously 2wc.i! ~he 
21"':-j\'a1 :': the To~cI:. Tl0Ugh 	 Solidarity leadership. Tbese 

july 2 march cgClins-:' u.s. intervention;" E! Salvador 
ti":e:-e ?"e some tin:e!; \~']-:eE my 	 while separate from !

PRI QQvernme.,; G~tQcks Mexicon v,'c~k:ii1g closs 
cap:e:-s refuse to a~icw some T~e economr( (:,;5;5 ;n the Soviet Unior_ would support the regir 
Torch publications to be viev,'ed 9' Block people in the U.S.: The fight forfreed'om-Pcrt One is the mirror image of the sill 
by-myself alld others, we realize ~taly~ where a -Vatican·sponsOn

FEATURES
:he motives behind denying us 	 cal party [the Christiarrmnfoc2 Lel:ic.H"'S 
:he oppor:unity to receive our 	 its unions fonn the goverrtment .4 ~rlGfs 
p:.;bli·:;:aticns of To;:-ch. Alabama ,oeiSI;' ... Lesbian ctrd Gay P:-id-e Day ... tacit sUppCJrt of the Communi 

As a "cranded" (reca::;:i~rant, Czechos~ovok;c ... llvermor$ demonstration•.. D-ec'j; and the unions it'-~--controIs.) 

rebel:icJs and revol"J::onary flights ... E[ Centro'strike... Quore-of the month There have also been predict] 
prisoner, within this system fi''':lI!lnts L-- Poland will open diplomatic 

~'~-alled TDC (my interpretation 13 RSl F!'09mm In Brief with the Vatican. What has I 
is Texas Departrr.ent of Corrup flounced for sure is ~'" an _aJ 

:lons). I vinually climax wiL1-t program under wl>ich a Vatican 
©19!3 R.t'o'utlonGry So-delist league

eac~, :ssue of my Tcrc:1. It is a 	 foundation will obtain,blllions 0 
I1:ciifc:;,loa 3oord: Peul Beniomin, Susan Ecimunds,'Williom Folk, Rod 

most ~r:::-Duraging, enlig':1:e:1ing, 	 from Western Banks to aid PoLMil eJ, Ron Taber: Cin::u[crNon Manager: 	 PiE!'fce: ProducNoil 
educational and 	 culture,l\ljgU'!@zer: Ian Doniels; f2'rccl'ucflon Sk;1'f: Evers, Pat Ne~sor.. 

ve:::: paper that Address aU correspondence to: JUSt before the _P.ope's trip, 
I cherish tremendously. 	 Tcm:h!l.a Anton:ha government head Jaruzelslif d, 

I share it with some prisoners POBox 1288 his strategic Boal as one,"of"~ 
(those worthy and interested) New York. NY lOt 16 Inl! COIISiJ:IIetive •• , m.tioaS 
a:-:c ~tey are-as anxious as I to For subSCription rates and information, see subscription blank In tile lay !!tnte togetlier with ils h 
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:..:p for almost 11 years, broad "'''''''''" of believers 
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<L"1C giory of the 
&"L:'a..-ity unicn. After a year and a half 

- nUe, reore :na.ll one third of 
came out to greet the Pope and 

the SOOdamcS~ b",,'IDef'S they 
:;·:ell:.r£(!. Thus, the Pope's 

iH at fi:r.sL. to bee E::1Hze 
'" ,;:·:mm'illlist" ni.:ira:;y 

::~ Ge;::era! Wojciech Iar11'

But ~ the veil of his verbal 
c:..".aif!:ge5 t{) the PoAist. government, the 

was carefully layiag the baS~ for a 
agreement between the cburch 

~d ",~e mfuJ:g authorities of Poiand. 
in the afiemnaLb of :rolm 

p"", s :C'~, ~ n~w level church· 
::',,:';0:1 is beHJ:g negotiate::',

""ails of the Impend· 
:cO" not yet ,cle>IT, the 

",,-oj :c,,, Vailall'! have lootb 
:d:s--~iii.ai @e brOad orr'Jines.cali 

,-,e cImrcll will mscO'.i:ca"e 
200:iemR ~ by 
-:::L::~g:Toood to m.aIDta:1s: 

the Of 

'create 
b'cC'::: 

ch;;.:o" 

aim. 
Itt result; The ruling cl2SS cf Poland 
2.Co-ut to ·cut a"deal ....viti1 the Catholic 

CL:oh, which fetal::s the loyalty of the 
vast majority of Poles. The ruling class's 
::;:u-t of the bargain is the strengthening 
c:: the church apparatus and Its leader
~.:.:....~-. In return, the church "vill use its 

to defuse ~he Polish. people's 
against the goverDl7:en:: and to 

d.efeat the more ::.::econcilable. oppo

community." 
Cornoenting on Walesa's 

aucience 'ivitn the Pope, the article noted 
that Walesa "had to meet 
father p!;-'vate b Q secret 
manner wlthont 10 connt any 
longer In ~rne present phase of hife !?i§ 
cOl..H:irj.'· Ir:deed, the audience '.vas so 
private that 2. picture of the Pope ar;,d 
Walesa togetl-":er was never released. In 
contrast, pic~'.lTe of the Pop~ 
har:ds ill a friendly way with 

I 


j 

I 


tce.:om:e an Off"lC~aJ. instit"':.lt:-on in 
? :~l"}d in return for ro~e:i;;;g the 
',b:::;.,r"ke:--s and. smai farn:~ to obe\" and 
-;;OL.~a:,e with the geve:rn.."'Ii.em:. ~Free
&..~iS :te partis.ans of So:":'.:ia.."ity-fought 
and i,n .COle =es ;:Zed foc i,n i9&0 ~o,~ 
1981-aE:' :CS: ::c, De<:ember 1% 
will e0.:sr 2-- ;: ~;:'~:~a1 privilege of 

I 
-.la£ as pan of 

agr~mer~ ili.e ~~~~ wiH S'pcn$O~ w;:l,' 
::'-3.Ce U?Jon:s. which ~,::J.id ex..cl:lde the 

leac\er.;hip, -:-1oese "lions, 
separate ::-orr: :he 
support ,o.e 
image 0; III 

",n Democrats] '-:1::
Italy, wj,,;:e a , '",,:e'c·sponsored pcl':'· 

j 
There ~ 

wili open dipJ..on1&tk reia:ions 
Vatkan. What has b,een an-

n.O.:.l££-ej for sure is amc:tUous 

I 

'If.I:lder which a. Y2!1can--formed 
will obtain bm"",,, of dollars 

aid Polish age!· 

:ne of .Iem.abii:=-_ 
..rmti~ ~-~ 

.- IoCdIoer wii~ lead-
ioree, die c.e..m-B.,JI;ist Part~, ud the 
~ of be]i(:i~-rs the 

sition fo:-ces. 

Shabby treatment 

forWaleea 


.? erhaps the most dramadc signal of 
::~e ceve!oping church-state agreement 
'.'~-as the Pope's treatment of Lecb 
Vlal-esa. '0/alesa, :t.1-:.e most promLrs.ent of 
Solidarity's leaders, was also the union 
ieader closest to the Catholic Church 
hierarchy, Triloilghout the period of 
Solidarity's open existence, Walesa con· 
sis:~:dy headed the inside the 
crier, that argued eN and 
COGpTOmise and wcri:ed in (;or:cert with 
:l':e c!J.urch hierarcby. 

Touay,-however, \Va1e.s.2~ ~:; no longer 
:2:e "reasonable!! man v:ho can control 
the "hothead" leaders and an impatient 
rank and fiJe~ Instead. he is a symbol of 
the whole Solidarity movement and its 
past cnallenge to the ruling class. As 
such) he is a symbol that both the 'church 
a.:d state would rather do \vithout. On 
h . .::-:e 24) the semi.:officral Vatican news-

t'~,.tOI'O 	 ran a 
artkle that said, 

passes on-~ more from 
scene. We caB say tbEft ~-:;c b!?s tost the 
battle. , .. So_times tIoe sacrIfke of 
lUIC"";fortlOl"M people is DeCeSOMy w 
IIIgiIer ~ be bora for the 

lin 01 d 
royalist emblem~the eagile with a crow::, 
-as a symbol of prmtH. While Polisl; 
nationalism is 3.:1 essential element of 
Solidarity's the Pope we, 
fanning it fo~ his QV/n purposes: I) To 
prepare the ground for a goverI'..ment of 
national reconciliation that viould bring 
all Poles, i,neluding the J aruzelski gov· 
ernment, together; 2) to give the church, 
as the historical embodiment of the 
Polish nation-it is the only continuous 
Polish national instit'c:icn-the right te, 
judge what :s and not appropriat,' 
political action, 

In his 5errr:.oz:s, John Paul wallked 
what Cardinal John KIo' of Philadel· 
phia, who accompanied the Pope to 
Poland, called "a slippery 
"He cannot conceal the trutb.~ he 
must smte it. But .be must also make sure 
that tills does Dot lead to an over-reac

he knows tlI~1 
tion on the people. He is 

solidarity 

with authorities 


Despite co::-':":::oI1 ir~lpressio~, the im
pending chur:::-,-sLate deal does no: 
represent a fCI:!d2....'TIerr:a:. break from thl::: 
church's past ra,e 'L Poland, It has 
always favored sec:a: stability ane' 
respect for authority over justice ana 
freedom. During the very birth of 
Solidarity, for instance, Cardinal Stefan 
\Vyszynski told the Gdansk shipyard 
workers they should give up their 
struggle long before the government 
gave in and ~];.e new umon. 
Similarly, dur:r:[' heady days of Sol
idarity's struggle thEL~ followed, the 
church consta.i:J:,; urgec retreat, com
promise and cooperation \vitt ~1e 
regime. In the fa.E of 1980, for example, 
the church urged to accept a 
court decision that a clause into 
the union's constitutio:1 that asserted 
"the leading roie of the Communist 
Party" in socie~y. It was only the mass 

leader Jaruzelski was widely distributed, strikes, waged by millions of workers 
One day after the L'Osservatore agalEst the advice of the church hie:c· 

Romano article appeared, its author, archy and the Solidarity leaders close to 

Reveren<! Virgilio Levi, was asked to the clergy, tha.... forced ,the regime to 
resign as deputy editor of the paper. But back down. 
the deputy edi~or's sin was apparently More recent!y, the church helped 
bluntness rather than dishones::.y defeat a genera: strike the Solidarity 
neither the Vatican nor L'O§§.ell"isto;re underground called lc:s! December. It 
Rom~u}G bc'c've denounced or criticized also opposed demo~s"ations this past 
the conteLts of the article, May and called on Polish actors to end 

their boycott of state television and 
theater. 

Since most Poles have illusions in the 

'Forgetand "nlFt'i!~""" Pope-and because~ the more militant 


workers' leaders are still in prison-the 

",lhile the result of the Pope's trip to impending deal between the church and 


Poland may coine as a surprise to the Polish government cnay prove--to 

many, in retrospect, it can be seen tha~ mark the end of a whole chapter i,n the 

many of the Pope's commen::s made Polish class stfugEJe. But the marriage 

during his 'Visit were aimed precisely at of church and state has not yet been 

establIs;";,lng a concordat wiLt:. the concluded. ~1any tLrnes before the 

regime. Polish workers, despite their loyalty to 


Thus, even as he praised Solidarity, Roman Catholicism, have balked at 
the Pope emphasized that, "Forgiveaess followi,ng the hierarchy's line of "quiet 
is 110t weakDess, To forgive does l10t but blessed suffering," It is true that, 
meaR to give up truth and justice." Ovet today, the Polish workers are demoral· 
and over, he counseled against "hatred ized and confused by the defeat of 
od and stressed that: 'TDe December 1981, It is also true that the 
mscas..%on has been going on in level, of struggle, organization and con· 
Poh.md En ?2l:2Ilt years .' •• cannot be sdousness of the earlier Solidarity days 
re80fVedi En other way tbanJhrough Cl is not likely to be regained in the 
true dinfogue ''}2tween the actr10rities immediate future. But no Tsar1 Pope. 
and society. I' I<ing or General has eY~r permanently 

Nearly all the Pope's statements had a defeated the Polish people in the oast-': 
strong Po~h nationalist theme and .he ,and it is unlikely that they have done so 
encouraged 'the use of the old Polish now.:::::J ' 
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briefsu.briefs ... briefs iefs ... briefs 
Racism-
3Uabama 

Two mer:.:b-e:-s of the Ku Klu)... 
Klan we<e2ccces,ed Jlill¢ 16 fcc 
the Mru-c~ ; 981 lvocbing 0 f d 

:''::--Jld Btack ::r~:-:> \~~cllael 
DonaJd. J2'1:Lj had 

Ba. .jwln 
.A.Jabama. ::: ;;-::: 

~ 3 rope noose, his 
i!-.6oa.t em <1:-:':: :.hen hnng fros a 
ITee, 

~ M:!.r.:n25, i~l, three 
:- ...:::::; jke men -VV:::-;: :::-::-ested. 

,-~_';_:-:;;::''::~0n 'YrifL ::>2:::s...:d's 
~:,..:.-, :::i- ?otke dai:::;:,':: thJ.: the 
::h£ee ba<l kIE~ D-.Jrni:ki:ill an 
Mg'Jme!U 0 ;irug deal, 
bnts:bin.g 81.,1;2.)" Sll'ggestiOns that 
,he _de, racialJy 

2.:~-:L Howev~r, :;::-.::.:lri 
j-..:.::- ::-,.:':--..:.~-ed to indi.:: :::·e ::.[-~ree 
E~;:-: .::.::e one w'!:iZ:E:,:,:ss ::e-'::-2..l:.ted 
hti iesilw<>D.)< a:1d aDiOtger wa-s 
S801m >0 be lyfrcg, Mobile 
police ti;,6, "d,rmtted they had 
:1O~"Dcna!dhad= 
t~:::: ='}Yed-1oVit.~ 

0:'-' -=--~),,::,'.28o¥er-aJ:':':i-

A~'~-B.ted 60~OOO peOple 
ma;-:::::~':: :n New YOI"l\. Ci:y's 
Q::-i,sI2;::-:er Street Lfbe;arion 
Day ~est~an and Gay Pride 

contingent, at the last minute pate in Los Angeles' annual pay culminated i~.a march.and 

was endorsed Liberation, 1983;' in English or Prairie Fire Organizing 
ported by over 20 Spanish, set over a pink Committee, Federation for 
gay and left organ;za- triangle, They are still available Progress, and the RSL. 

-tlons.<Urrfortunate!y, the unity for S1 each; write tb the To~,:t.) 
of::the Stonewall continfIent Vlas 

dismptec by actions ofthe 
'WooKers World Party-led AIl

#### 

People's Congress (APC). An estimated 9O,COO people a,'ter a week of ',vorkshop activ
While the APC endorsed the 

they :refused to coordinate 
tactics with Stonewall 
cor::ingen~ organizers. 

turned out to watch or partici 

Christopher Street Wes: (Ga; 
Pride) parc.de on June 26. 
only one of the 150 mard:i:c.2. 

~#### 

In Ann Arbor 1 Michigan, 

ities, Lesbian and Gay Pride 

rally of OVe,- 150 people C~ jU:1e 

25. We':" 'he speeches i', 'ece 
going on) a :-:-lan in his ~ate 

I 

~pon~aneity I 

In . 

slo\vGiZda 
\\"riting in the july 9 ~ssue of 

lhe Nation magazine, long-time 
Czech d;ssidcn: Milan Sirr:ej;.2l 
recalls: :"2r back as I 
rememtei, cZlL-:.-:>aigoing fur 

in CLeCho§~ovakia has 
an activity reserved for 

officii:,! dignitaries, fOil &dent
ists 1 artists and who 
3.re sele-cilEO peace 
congress-es 28foad and to 
audiences offtciaUy spoa
_,,0 "veat; ~, whlch ~r ""c 
sausages are served 8.n!1 few 
bOlber to listen. A detaclJed 
observer migbt well co~elnde 
that ~O~}k: i~ our counir 
couldn",- care re5S whethe~ :jere 
is peace I ,,"onld I'<li"~ 
out to him we do care, 
deeply, but that we "armol sbow 
H spontaneously OeC281SE sueb 
express;ions have bee£[ 
preemp!0~ 
assigned 

whose t;::SK instruct us 

such mat~2rs. §:;-ontan€:!t) 

pe;·mitten. " 


But: Simecka spoke too soon. 
OJ. J'Jr:e 21. severa; hundred 
CzechoslG ;C;.,' ~"Juth hecklei 
official a.,,:d foug:-::: 
with I:le opening 
of a s:ate-spon.sored H\VoflG 
Asserr.bly for Peace and Life 

Nuclear War" held in 

in over ~ 5 
years. 

Mlm::h on Juno 26. The march disregarded previously agreed units carried a directly politi~ thirties stopped his car-and The youth inte:-Elpted a rally f~aa:~~~tDf drew a turnout targer than last upon plans, and generally tried theme. That was the "U.S. Out began yelling about "sick 
by sf:oL.tlng """e want 

year>s despite last-minute to take over the contingent. of El Salvadorl" contingent, homosexuals. " ':"ater, the man 
KDowie5. J::.as er1{ered a gni.IY fr-e-edom!" Police moved in but 

,h,,,,",,, by right-wing a."d Despite this sectarianism, organized by the Gay and attacked a woman demonstra
;:,iea rodlarges C?f oonsplr:acy to the protesters evaded them by

religiolLS groups to stop the memlrers of NAMBLA (North Lesbian Committee of Echo tor, hitting her in the face. The 
vicla!., fed",,,, CL'L ~ laws ble:1ding into the crc-wd~ After 

march, and despite a threat American Man/Boy Love Asso Park CISPES. Seventy-five woman fought back until 
-<"",,,,,,,ted;v in r-et;Jffi foc mid~:ght over 300 youths 

ened counter-demonstration by ciation), Radical Women, people matched behind the others intervened to stOP the 
;n",,<ie£ chanting, "We want peace and 

an:l-g2.Y bIgots. Sigcificar,t~y, American'Gay Atmests, CISPES bar,ner~ raisinz cha!lts fight, About an hour later,
bei..ng C=!d',ic:~t freedom:'~ fo:-:ned into grCJPS

th:s =ar~~-: was the f:rst one in Lavender Left, the RSL and such as HCIA, Out of ~k2~ howeve:-, after the marci~
b:: - -,"-'i:i a .recom~ -::-~da::':)n and marchec ~o \\,'enceslas

the 13-year history of :\:e",v other groups marched jehinci ntg1221" and "F~M-L-N, FM...L~ comp~eted, tr:e same m2...1
fc- _,-f-: s-entence. E2~"-S ~s ~ei."'1.g Square, 2. ce:-l[er of protest 

y c::;:' s gay pride marches:o the .tv-lilita.:l.! Stonewall Will Vli..::t!" The day's favorite retur:r.:::d ',-vith a shotgu:l. 
~.~ iii ua; ~lobrre CUUilii j.al1 activities ~:.:ring the Russia.i 

face such threats. Contingent banner. Almost chant, however, which drew Luckily, one of the 
en, a SI Illillbc:: boLd. invasio::1 of CzechosIovakia in 


After failiLlg in a legal suit to 1,000 buttons produced by the loud applause from the demonstrators spotted him and 

1968. Police attacked them with 

cancel the march, a group called Stonewall contingent to help thousands of onlookers, was alerted the single cop assigned tfu:1cheons-and af1:er some 
C2~~~_:::,Ec \Var Ve:era::s !J.eld 2- politicize the lesbian and gay "l\1oney for AIDS, No( for to thel'ally, who then removed initial sC·Jffles ~1-:~ protesters 

~p.arate case :=-_ .:?2d-,i,<ir;, co'..:.::,.:-e:-protest of abou: pride march were sold at the "'·ar. U.S. Out of EI S8g.vaQOz!" the ShO:gUf., a box of ammurd
scattered. 


C:. fO"rrner CCi:'.> _--,,:: jge -:'_~2..:- St. Patrick's march and in the days preceding Other groups which marc~ed 
 tiO:::l 2.r:;:; a six-pack of beer frorr: 
by continge:1t organizers. (Tlle in the cO:J.tingent included the man's car. Vihileaser:o"Js 

Supreme Co:..:;;: reverse the s-rrators had wanted the march button reads: "Diversity Is Our NAMBLA, the Feminist attack was avoided, the incident ,-------------, 
rece:'.-ed for 5::l-Pped on the g:Dunds that it Strength, Liberation Is Our Women's Health Center, was one more indication of the i I 
~an in a '<\'3..'; "s.acrilegi-ous-. ,. They Fight-Militant Stonewall Con Free,dom Socialist Party, Demo rapidly rising tide of anti-gay I Buttons! 

:he .bJ.abc.:-:-: z T1'1e coun:e;-demDn

I 
tingent for Lesbia" and Gay cratic Socialists of America, bigotry throughout the country, : !~;~!~~~Isia~e~~:~;~~ ~he I ' 

"D·:::;··,l,::, :h Koch ar,':' Bei;aoy I 
ar.::: -:-;::: Gay Empi=-e" I 
[referring to twc leading New I 

___IYork politicians \vhoMe..widely 
I

believed to be Also 

:hwarted was a by the right
wir.g, oa:::: )(e-w- York: Post 

ha"" ceBo-nstration 


NYC's Lesbian 
 I, 
weekend on tile Gay Pride Dav 

pose a major march. TItis year'~ 

health threat the potential marches witnessed 

s~read of AIDS. as gay people a sharp rise in 2nti~ 


fro:.-: o-',-er the nor:hcas~ 
 threats and Black on red. 

cnr.,-~,"-'C for gay p:-:::-:: green, ye;!ow 
or white. 

Order from: 
RSL, PO Box 1288, 

New York, NY 
! 10116 : 
l,.,_ ..... _-._ =~ ~- ~--- -= ~ 
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]. .of 	 Prairie Fire Organizing 
Com.7]),]rtee, Federation for 
Progress, and the RSL 

In Ann Arbor~ ~iichig2.l}, 
after a week of workshop 
hies, Lesbian and Gav Pride 
Day culminated in 2. ~ar('h and 
rally of over 150 pe:;.yle on June 
25. \Vhile the speec~es \'iefe: 

going en, a'man in his Late 
thirties stopped his ,.:ar and 

ut 	 began yelling about" sick 
hDmosexuals." Later. the man 
attacked a woman demonstra
Eaf, hitting her in the face. The 
woman fought back until 
others intervened te stov t::e 

:s 	 fight, About an ho", lz,,,,r, 
however, after the march 
completed, the same :nan. 
returned with a shotgun. 
Luckily, one of the 
demonstrators spotted him and 
alerted the single cop assigned 
to the caIly, who the"removed 
the shotgUIl. a box of ammuni
rion and a six-pack of beer from 
t:te ffi8...'1'S car. "\Vhile a serious 
attack was avoided, the incident 
\vas one more indication of the 

0-	 rapidly rising tide of anti-gay 
bigotry througho:.lt the country. 

briefs•••briefs briefs•••briefs~~~briefs 

strike 
Over 1,000 women and men 

were arrested 011. JUlie I ii-l0 
after demollslraling OUisi(lt; Ihe 
government ':; main nudear 
weapons laboratory·~,and then 
over 900 of them wenl 011 strike 
while in ,jail, plea hargaining 
a group unnl they won 
<!t:cep!:ih~e sentences. 

l.ivcrmore 
,abura!ory outside San Fran

ciSl:O--",was part of a national 
Disurmament Act.ioll Day. 
Aboul J,ioo people, the 
rn.aio~'ity of them women, took 
part in the prOh~st, which was 
organized by the Livermore 
Action Group and the Mobiliza 
tiQn for SurvivaL Demowilm
tors lay on the road ill front oj 
the laboratory and were 
arrested by a police force of 
over \,000, 

Judge 

death 
flights! 

The protesl campaign ap,alll,'>( 

Mexicana Airlines' deportalimJ 
death flights of 81 Salvadorean 
refugees continues in Los 

{'i"Jicago, about 40 people 
marched on July 6 in front of 
!he down~owli oITice of 
Mcxicnna ill a spirit.ed pickel 
!i1H~ :jpow;on~d by the Circle 
(h·.. ·, .. ;" .... ('ommiLtee on EJ 

and Cenlral America. 
[ HIUJI(.!J c(b of leaflets were distri

Maria 
be ~ackln 

~~ j \)wing calnpaigH against 
I tv'iicxicana Airlines' deportation 

de,Hh flights. sec tlEveHts n on 

Fort V,-thH',C hiUlgn 

the Irnrnir,mlioH Natundi
zation Service 
Centro, <. 'aIJfomia, 
their strike after two weeks, 011 

j he Hdvic~ of out:;ide ;j,up
when one person 

The ~trikc began 
against 

and poor condi
jnside the prison. which 

about 300 

As a concession to the 
the INS has annouilced 

in addition, 
will plant sev(;ral laree 
the prison to provide 

SpontaltleitJr 
CzecJUJ)·~ 

slovakitx 
Writing in the July ') j~:;ut: ur 


(he Nation magaziHt:, iong-timt: 

Czech dissident Milan Simecka 

recal1s: •• As far bllCk as I can 

remember. clun.p2ligning for 


in (~:t.t'(~hosiovakia has 
1HE aftivity reserved for 


official dignifaries, for scien.

ists. l~rtasis ~nd I!.~!ergymen wllO 

axe sdeded [0 attend peace 


;d~IrOlid and '0 exhord 
al officially spon


sored events at whidll 

sausages are served 

botber 10 listen. A 

observer might well 

that people in our counh-y 

couMo·t care les..'1 wllllethl?Jf Uae~'(' 


is peace or war.} would E]Oj&B~ 


out to him tbat we do 

deeply, but that we 

it spontaneously be('~m:':Q" 


expressions h9:ve b{~n 


~.,?""nll...J by tb. ,tate, and are 

to seit"Ckd Individuals 


whose task is to hl!Jtrud us in 

.Ilell maU.... SI,,, .. taneily is not 

permitled," 


But Sirrnecka spoke too soon. 
On June 21, several hundred 
Czechoslovak youth heckled 
official speakers and foup;ht shade fm prisoners~ who areAngeles with frequent pickel 


IilleS outside [v',~ ';i! :\11,1",; lhrec
with police on the opening During the Second to stay outside all day 
of a state-sponsored "W'odd U.S. 301 der ConCu'clil:( temperatures which 
Assembly for Peace Life clarity wilh lhe ieach J10 degrees. 
Against Nuclear War" held in People, held behind the concessions
Prague, June 21-26. U v'o'as ihe 	 Tijuana, the 

ille fist of the state. Since
first large street de~onstration 	 campaigll received .<;11 Oil'::; began, seven people,
in Czechoslovakia In over 	 t'ndorsement. ALl uf the identified <if) strike leaders, have 
years. 	 group~ participating ill ihe COil removed to a federal

fcrencc were urged, hy ({ 
The youth interrupted unanimous resoh.diofl, 1() 

by shouting HWe want up tile campaign.
freedom! n Police moved in but 

A Refugee Commi>;,',j!Jllthe protesters evaded them by 
elected by the con fCl cnn", willblending into the crowd. After 
provide coordinatioll of (llemidnight over 300 youths 
work between Mexicall andchanting, '"We want pe~ce llmd 
tLS. groups. The !lordelfreedom!" formed into groups 
Conference accepted theand marched to Wenceslas Judge Lewis initially con
proposal of one Echo Pad (1.osSquare, a center of protest sidered having the prolesters 

telnporarily bU'jncss Angeles) CISPES member V/JIOactivities during the Russian hauled bodi1y into court in 
WhtH protesters entered tlle stressed the urgent need forinvasion of Czechoslovakia in groups of60, butthen backed 
offices 10 deliver written Mexican groups tOilpply Quote1968, Police attacked them with off. On June 30, state prose
demands, The next such action politicaJ and economic pressuretruncheons and after some cutors, Judge Lewis and the 	 "',
is scheduled for July 30. on Mexicana at its offices inside initial scuffles the protesters anti-nuclear activists' lawyers 

Mexico.'scattered. reached an agreement: In return Meanwhile, a coalition the 
-WF for cooperating with the formed in Southeastern For further information on 

"What Mwant ~o see above aU -----------, rEYIIlYllT~-'-------1IIIIIIIII elseisthattliisco""(.Y.O""';ll'
I N iIfII a country where someone can 
I always get ricli, Th"l's I/,e tiling
I 
I FIGHTFOR JOBS, PEACE AND FREEDOM! Si ~~':!~~e~~;~ an" Ihal ",ust beI 
I On Saturday, August 27, several hundred thousand people will march on '3 -Ronald Reagan 

. . Washington, D.c', In what is expected to be the largest civil rights 
~ 
-' 

demonstration in the U.S. in decades, The RSL is organizing for the march 
~ and will be in Washington raising our revolutionary socialist point of view, 
.. For information on our plans or to ride on the RSL busfrom New York City, 

call (212) 695-6802 or 'write RSL, Box 1288, New York, NY 10116, f!:"ijJLBJ!qJH ~" 
iML LEADS MILITANT. DETROIT 	 and rally against the use of Porf disobedience will be carried 

Chicago for the~ stiipment of out: For info, call (41S)· 644 ANTI-REAGANI July 26--Pickei line Agoinsi arms to EI Salvador and the 3636. 

I Deportation Death flights of storage of nuclear weapons. DEMONSTRATION
I Black on red, INS 	 Office, 333 Mf. Elliott Assemble at 1:00 at the 
I green, yellow (corner of Jefferson),-4:30 pm. Concord BAR'T station. Rolly at LOS ANGELES :.:;- :~~""'lI or white". Sponsored by ""Committee to 3:00' in Concordlllvd, Park. To 1r.t:.,..(.'.~E':.I'JI Stop, ,the Death, Flights. For march with the RSl. coll.(213) July 3o..:::.Stop Mo::dcana AJr~ Newspaper olllle 

more info: (313) 84t·9200. 385-6029, liruu Dooth- FUgh~s I PicketI Ordl9l!' from: RMLof..J"ma'ca, WI 
I 
I Mexicana's ticket office" 432 '5. 

Broadway. 12' noon: Sponsored
I IRS!:., PO Box 1288, CONCORD. CALIfORNiA 	 On .. Y"'" subscrlpllon: $5 

by' Echo Park CISPES. For moreI 
1 New York, NY 24-Stop US Arms Shlp JrJly 25--i.cmd ©!ii1Ii, G:c:ck~ info, call (213) 660·4587 Order from: RSL, 

fro,. EI Salvcdor f March aflo Port Chk©g@. Mass civil (213) 365-6029, PO Box 12881 10116 Naw York, NY 10116I __________ <~L. 
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, 

fil IIh it:' ar's Ri t riB ,,
(Continu;?,dfrompal-~e 1) ddeJ'Jillnatioil is g((~ater than lilOVCm(;i1t i:-, still conditio '" oj life for women [i.l Ie, if 
,,)rdinance passed in 1978 by the Akroil. also true that the movemen1 ha:i ilu:ong country. although it anyt.hing, getting WOll'~r.;. Economically. eXlcol"'U 
Ohio, city council was a case in point. and suffered from its inabHity to make goi"ng through a period of upheaval as, the recession has hit women hard, 
Among the ordinance's 17 provisions any seriou~ progress toward its goal. the glow of the Reaga.il'victory has worn reversing the inroads made by women I 

~ 

"regulatdngn abortion \vas one that urf, and thrc cunservativc ~c2dcrs musf into tradi!i""aliy milk It is also 
quired ';informed consent" tlw try to G.emol1strate that behind thdr becomhlg iifcreasingly that 

woman scddng an abm-tien. j·~:et.oric are t;,:;Ji.cticable solutions to and t.h~:a children ,-om prise vast
Noti'>Ullfor :r'OUf hundreu political activists fl(
Akron city council this meant requiring economic and social problems confront majority of the nation's.. poor. At thl: 

northt~nl1 lVlexico the U.S" 
doctors to tell women that the fetus is a complacency ing the count.ry and even the world. ~amc time, violence againsl women-

west gathered in Tijuana July 2 andI"huma1"a life" from ;nc i!romem of cr,n For wome~, and others kept down in 1: ape and spouse ab!!se-Ls on the fise. 
Second Me,) .Iw/U.S, HOlder C<

,,'eption, ~:l1d that a(;nrlinn is a On t\l(; other IWW is 1101 time society, i ilis time is aho c:ontradk The pI of 1ight to dIOCU':: 
in 


')urgicui pn)l~edure wit h numerous for cornplacency. Orrin H"ltch',; talk of imy. There [H: BO doubt but that [h( has bel';! as Ion!:, ;} 

dOflCan PcolJk;. mttti.l.lg was 

bic physical and psychologi""l compli moving on to olher issues sllouJd nnt Supreme Court decision is a tremendous wonn.H's is conditioned by a 
exciting indication of the growth of 1 

Cd.liol1s. Jaken lightly. and we Call expect the right legal vidOlY. one !i1a! likely secure HiVE iad of economic and social factor:; 
anti-war movement and its potentiaJ

fhc Akrnn law a~~m rnandatr:d a 24- wing to slep iiS focll~ 011 othe-r aspects the right w aborlion for the fo(csecable her COH~n)!, thai ('(JOice cannot 
into militam irticrnatiOl

;lour ",aililll' period, a ""muan of il::: j);Eticulariy, the Bul would be 
agaim;L ,)'.S. 1n'\)elnCi.I!S.,1.

'-'l;iL<;l~nl [on", before she cou~d mOHicfll" IVlosf i~mliy, much, the 
the

the abortion. It required parental 

nntifiication and consent before an un


unions~ comrnun
married minor could have ail abortion. 

(lrlla"tiZllltio"lS, religiOi 
,md it that ~ccond and 1:'\jd women
:rimeS[el a.liudiollS cou~d only !w supp.
formed iii ri hospitaL Previously, such, 

ahorlions were available in licensed 


The "lall of action adopted
clinics. where Ihey were less expensive 

(~onf~rence indndes a series of 
[~lan in-~H,:-,pi(al aboni(pJl:' and~)J10t'(' (Lc:nonstratiot;'; against ba~ 
~}t)rtantlv. more accessible, since iilO:-,l ,IonduraB ccnsuJaks U.
:·\kron ·~wspirals refuse to pel 1'01 HI (highllghlillg the collaboration bdwe
abol'lions. the U ,S. and Honduras in allacki 

Bv a 6-3 vote G()urt ruled 'hat these Nicaragua and the Salvadorean rebel: 
njeasure:-, viol;tted i07~ nlilng j w!lkh ",;gainst consulaic:: iii Mexic 

tlk "late's TOIt' ill regub!illg 
campai[~'J Willi take throug

Llbortion . ·uhe pres(['r'V~~~on and pro·· out ;jeptembef auti. of this
tecHo", of m."""al health." It noted On November 12, Ihrc-e large
thatt Akron's informed consent claU!~e zations are planntd·---in Mexico Ch 

to he- desngned Unot to inform \lVasllington" n.c", and '-' on tl
wom:lm \; ('{)nsen~ b~~~ jfa~her h; Coast. l,.ddhion.a] wiH 1 

,,,ad. her '0 withhold ,litogeth... " sch~duled on tht; day of the upcomil 
:'he [hree dissenting v01res came from Salvadorean national eiections~-a da

the two justices who opposed the Roe v. not yet certain but possibly as carly 
Wade decision ill 1973 (Byron White and December. On January 22, ~984. ;;
\ViIliam Rehl1iquist) and tIw first woman i{jtcn~ational ,)fOkst mard, be he 

sit on the court, Rt~agan appoini ce contingent;; convelCgjng on tf
Sandra DayO'Collnor. O'Connor wrote U.S.-Mexico border from both "ide
lhe minority opinion, which basic;lIly The exact location was not decided.blltegate: More Di Tricksargued against the fFamework estab In " separote action plan present'
lished by Roe v. Wade foc' legal abor, :;fJled f lcaHy (}~r, hdaalf of d 
tion, and declared 'that the abortion (Conlinuedjrompoxe I) could very well I lifTl up more (iirl on tlie his full j igilj, wing pl'Ol-',l"Wrl and Il',(: conference adopted a uc,"w.ra,,,," 
issue should be settled le'gisiatively, not D.C., about sexual hijinks between 1980 Reagall campaign. Aud at leasl political doul 10 bulldoze i! through says in " ••• ,(he refaxees on bo~
judicially. She has thus paid back her Carter and Reagan campaign stafl one, jf not several, Reagan ·s!uff COllgress. Mos~ of these people have !I.e border "r Mexico ~!!dsides
debt to Reagan. who appointed her amid members, demonstrating that politics members may eventually get the axe Cor beeI1 with Reagan for years and have United §1~les suffer exploltati<m ~!! 
2. storm of citicism from right-wingers does indeed make stral~ge bedfellows. obtaining and the (' :;;.r!t~r papCL friendly I ic<; with the New Right. <!;qHdilRUOUti ][fB2Ureatm'~ffl~. Tbl 
who felt opposition to abortion was The avalanche of publicity forced J":ach rael ion hope~ ! \1(; other vvi/! ~w c::()mmitJH1I?n~ 10;:;treiJugtbens ();filt!" fmgf
:00 soft. Reagan to back off his earlier stance that ~addled with responsibility for Dcbatt' MglLinst Ihe.., di.!ocriml"all" .... Althong

[',ate-3w] each is to help 1hei1the "pilfered papers" story (now known the struggle it; ~Uff(-;lJ'en( on ~wo shh 
as "Debatcgate") was "much ado ahout in opponenU, 10 the with ~)OljW 

border~
Double setback for nothing." ~ Reagan has becn forced to judicious namcdropping. A.s New Right 
Reag!;)11 administration the right 10 work, tbe 
authorize an FBI investigation of how le:<-Ider Richard Vigucrie put iI, «If it's the right 10 socialanti-choice movement the Carter papers came into the hands of goj 1() happen to someone, beUtr them to. politica! a~yh!m0"
the Reagan campaign~ and has promised 1'bc advent of yet another political than us." The delegates committed themselve 

The JU;le 15 fuling was a blow to the to fire anyone guilty of wrongdoing. scandal in W3::;hington hardly comes as to o. campaign to stop the dcportatio
anti-abonion movement. and was fol a.'surprjsc. Capitalist politicians aren't death flights of Central American refu 
lowed by another setback in the Senate the most ethical people in the world, and 
in late June. There the issue was a con everyone knows this. Eighty-five percent Poiitical crisis in 
stlitutional amendment to nullify the Whtifadoes of the people in a rece;:H New~,· u.s. cla$~s1973 Supreme Court ruiing. Different survey they believe spying is at 
amendments have been promoted by one the buck stop/' !east an occasional feature of political 
or another wing of the anti-abortion campaigns. Nevertheless, Debatega!e is On a broader level, scandals like De
movement over the past several years, While some Democrats are eager to not without significance. batega!e reflect the ongoing political 
but the aile that came to the floor stated use Debategate as II club against the One effect of the sea'nda! has been to crisis in the U.S. ruling class. The 
only that "A right to dJO.lion ;s Ifwl administration, other top party leaders re!cindle the power struggle between the seemingly unending tales of petty and 
s:.e-cured by aws Co;n:stitution." This want to minimize the whole affair. On I moderate ("pragmatist") and hardline big-time corruption are slowly eating 
wording was roundly opposed by arch July 12, both House Speaker Thomas P. ("ideological") factions among Rea away at the moral authority the capital
reactionary Sen. Jesse Helms, among "Tip" O'Neill and House Majority gan's dosest advisers. The "pragma-, ists and capitalist politicians need to rule 
others, because it did not actually ban Leader Jim Wright said they personally tists" in the Reagan camp-Baker, effectively. Every recent administration I 
abortion. But it was the amendment opposed II congressional Debategate Stockman and Gergen among others has been plagued by one scandal or 
given the best chance of passage by investigation. They warned that an whose ties arc with the Republican another. As a result, most people in the 
Senate conserVatives. When the vote investigation would be perce;v.ed as a Party's traditional supporters in the U.S. increasingly have little faith in the 
came, they has mustered a not-insignifi partisan political maneuver by the financial and industrial elite, contend sincerity and honesty of the country's 
cant 49 votes, but this was far short of Democrats and would Udivert attention that the administration needs to com leadership. 
the 67 votes needed for passage. Follow from the real flaws of the Reagan promise with moderate Republicans and Even more important, the capitalists 
ing the vote, th.e principal sponsor of the presidency. " Democrats in Congress on major issues and their political representatives have 
measure, Orrin Hatch (R-Utah), con Probably more important to their to enact its programs into law. The no answers to the mounting problems 
ceded defeat, saying, "F..,mldy, I'm stance is the fact that the whole business "pragmatists" also believe that a facing U.S. society-the economy, the 
going on to other issoes." makes the Carter administration-and majority of people in the country are n.ot crisis of the educational system, arms 

Taken together, the Supreme Court by implication the Democratic l'arty as conservative as Reagan and, as a con,trol, the destruction of the environ
ruling and the rejection of the Hatch look pretty bad. As Newswee!, put it:, result, argue that the president has to ment, etc. Consequently. there is no 
Amendment ·in. the Senate represent a "The Carter White House had been appear to tilt toward the center if he is to serious po~itical debate over real issues, 
significant defeat for" the anti-choice leaking secrets like a sieve." Top Demo get himself reelected in 1984, assuming either during elections or in between. 

, movement. Oil the judicial level this crats hardly want JO.Illl1iYce memories of he chooses to run. " Instead, U.S. politics increasingly con
movement pretty milch lias no place to theouirillliiig Carter presidency as they On the other side, Casey and Meese, sists of media hype and dirty tricks; it is 
go. On the federal legislative level. the - head into an election year. ·along with Secretary of Defense Caspar always easier for politicians to defeat 
fight for a constitutional ban on But this is -scant consolation for the Weinberger'and National Security, ad , opponents by looking better on TV or 
-abortion has been, at least temporarily, Reagan adminisiratio,n, which is under viser ·William Clark among,· others, dredging up muck than by coming up . 
derailed. Anti-abortion activists now say the gun right now. The FBI investiga belong t.o a hatdline faction which has with alternative policies. Meanwhile, the 
they will ti.ke·their fight to the states and tion, along with the Housesubcommit urged the president to "let Reagan be c;puntry, and the world, are lurching 
~3calities; but if, as they say. their tee hearings set to, begin in September, Reagan~" that ns, to come out openly for toward the brink of destruction. 0 

groups, 

t 
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iug cOHference. Supporters of the U.S. be:t'l1 for 19H4. Bdv\reen now' "--,-nd 
Socialisl \Vorkers Party thaI then, die movement at<!.in~t U.S. 

Four h'll dred poWical frOID ci,,'.list in( ~ 'I vention r~H.'-eS a 1:1 j t ;~..:al 
thern l\/j.e~dco :hc U oS. Souti' ~d!iJ.self 

WeS', gathered jn Tijuana July 2 and J for 

r 
a EI Salvador 

the Second Mexico/U.S. !lorder Con if cOHtinue t.o m.ake 
f':fcIlce SoHdarity with Saivu ~~.ins. fnew l,J,::. traiEiH<~ base 

Peuple. T:1C .rrrneeting \vas ac i-iundur:u; " ,Hl th( b::nt.Jdy 
exciting indication of the growth the orive central £.....1 

anti-war mOyen-lent and hs potentiai 10 hints of more t(] come. 
a miHt;JJJ::lt in:~~mation;:;l unlf>cd 

:;-;-hind \V1<-'.ny He 
at the conference During lhe confereHcc deb<'lk.s, sev amAhcr VjetmHi!J~[ype 2nd 

sented a wide variety of interests-- eral amendrnents to 

i~g:liinst. U.S. iiil.lperi.di~,jm. MexiC(~ aud tlK 

Organization for 

the politically destabHi1..ing antj-war 
parties tfade unions, COi'J1H1unify IllJtion:. pw "Hoveffit:d. might O';;!I_ hi 

j-':,£'oups, org~w;:t.;}tions. rdigioll.5 CF'ate tb:~: nove)jnc~H now ~)~forcpoliiimi 
Salvador becmnl{~§ anotheJ' Vietnlllm. 'ftH:'; 

Black, Chicano, and SlIppo,t 
U.S. 
UnilY (ORU) supported by Tiju<i:wa BonJ/CH' Conf<:lTHcc V-J:i_1:i an 

p;roup.s. would h"nvc added lhe importa:l! ,s;kp hi dirert_kHl.L_J 
~'~le pIall of acttOll 

student, anti-nuclear, women'::;, 

free<i<lJm for "eoplt~ 
conference includes a Centrai Amedca camw[ he·.wo!1 whthout 

demonstrations against. military bases thf' vncLory :!ocialis1, working class. 


in n~{~ U.S {CVOIUl:Olt.'; in cmmL I~C';. In
HondHT3.fi consulates 

aIiU 

PII GClVernment 
ihe coH'-l.boratioH hdwecn ';.vords, nmeadlllt:nt nO!.t~: the 


H6ndura.'J in attacking thaI national liberation strug8t(~~; them ~ 
Nicar;:ngua and Salvadorean rebt:!s), 8c1vt:~~ -however and vital to k

agains~ ! ~ "SO C(;J:lsHiates in Mexico_ defend -cannot just, C~~;,S eXI~a~ 
j camp;iign will place bj'ough ~'iassles~., :,ncicty- fong struggL 

out September and Uctober of this n~J.'nuins within th(~ boundarie~ of 


On November 12, three large radical, but stHl capitaib~, rerm HIS. Op

z;!!:c-ms are p!annerl,-~,h Me_::'t1co j)onenC.'-.. of the am(;ndment :-iJmitted 


D.C., a ciev nn majodi:':, of del~ga:es at tht' ~',mferl::I1C' 
 orking C 
West Additional actions will be Were themsdves sociali,l, or Oilt kilia or 

scheduled on the day of I he upcoming another, but felt that all open dcdara
Salv::dorenn E'ation21 eI""tioI1S~· date '~(on fe,' .sudaHsm ·"'/ouid 


yet certain but ptissibly as C<lrJy as non-s{()ci;Jists the 

December. Ou January 22, 1984, an war movement. Fu.rthermore, they 

international protest march will be held argued, this amendment would make it 

with contingents con.verging m: the the cc:nfuence dictatin;"s 

US··Mexico border from bOlt: sides. Salvad()tc,_'~n pij'oP:t'~ who,s, 

The exact location was not decided. acknowledged leaders, the FiJR/FMLN, 


In a separate action presented stand on a program which is not 

spe('"ifkaHy CL behelf refugees, the s,0Ciaiis! _ The ame,ndmen.t defeated 

ccrrferen'ce adopted';"~ declaration which by a wlde margin. 

say. in part: " •..Tile .efu!:ees Oil boll! Another amendment, also offered oy 

sides of the bonier of Mexico ant! I~,. the ORU, changed the resolutioll so as 

V!l'~etl SillIes suffer el::ploiti1Jllm, 2nd to place the blame; for U.S. in(ervell/inn 

{'vlfliHnuoE:;§ mahrentmenL This on the U.S. government, not 

streng!helmS Oil. commitment to fig!!t on Reagan ruon.e, as the original pro

2~2ins! these d'.criminal;'",•. Altho"g" nasal had it. This amendment was ac
liie struggle is diffe""nt on tile two sides ~ePted in a modified form. 
of tbe "order, tile needs, are tbe ."me: The higgest political dash of con- standard living of the poorest and and electing sorncone else. Our probJem 
t~e ;right to work, the right to ee:k!IC£Hon, ference oc~d late on the second 08Y mosf dcfensciv'}; part of the Me;;ican b !lot tht:: (!ualfity of the 
Ce righl 10 ""cial services anll right o~e election of a Borde;· workil1!-~ cla% :10 dOLlLi l_he W{){sL of f;fficials a bad :,ystem. 
[0 poUticaJ asy~um/9 Commission. The commission serves as up to now. It is difficult for anyone Capitalism by its nature, independent of 

The delegates committed themselves ~ steering committee between confer understands the facts not to become the morality of the officials, re9.uces tile 
to a campa~gn to' stop the deportation ences; to see that conference decisions terrifIed of WilOJ appeur.<; to be stalulacd of People,
ceat!:: flights of Central Amer:san refu- are carried out, and to plan follov! meoitat,:!d prOgl'EHl aga:;liisL :he believe that :J-lis country has 

of the cbiJdren and the health of the enough human resources, n.atura! riches 
age-d. Becoming indignant 'Nil] not by and industries neressary to produce a 
itselF solve the situation. good life everyone .. Unfortt.mately, 

also have smaH capitalist dass (the 
rich) that owns the resources and the 
industries. They refuse to hire workers 
to produce goods unleSS they can sell 

We can begin by enminating wbat at a certain marg1n of profit. 
seems to be the most popular answer. De Under these conditions our only 
la Madrfid and his advisers are not alternative is to expropriate the caplWist 
reducing our living st2:naards btc.ause and gove~"mIffieli1tal control of 2.]1 eco
they 2.::e bad people. He did not wake up nomi.c sectors of the country1 such as 
one day and say, "I think I'il do industry, the commercial, service and 
something really rotten today." De la agricultural sectors; to build a new 
Madrid is probab1y sincere in his con economic system in Vlhkh we can work 
viction that this economic prograr](t is together to satisfy the needs of all 
necessary for the benefit of the country. instead of the greed,of a few. We will 

Like L6pez Portillo, Echeverria Alva not achieve this aim by electing politi
rez and I...opez Me:teos before him~ De la roans to do it for us or by reforming the 
Madrid Hurtado is faced ·with a cap;lal old system. 
i,! system in dangei of going under: The Social revolutions directed from 
program of,nationalizing the banks is an above by leaders andlor elitist groups 
attempt to strengthen :the c12rrency (the , end up as nevI dictatorships like those in 
peso) and fortify the c021trol of the Russia, China and Cuba. Electing 
capitalists over the economy. This politicians who promise to reform 
devaluation and the concomitant reduc capitalism and make it less ,oppressive 
tion ill !he real value of the income and will only succeed in keeping the fmula
services of the \;!orkers and our famiHes mental system of private property intact7 

. is part of the most recent effort to prop as in France ·and Scandinavia. 
. tip the capitalist system. . . We mus! act today. Tomorrow will 

From the point of view 9f our ruling 100 late. Forwlll"<i to " new worid 
class 2nd its poHtkians an.d economIsts, economic frrCGffOIJ) forr :DEi!· 

·this program .or a similar one is.f 17rente Populer 
necessary to produce tile needed profits (people's Fro,,!) 

~nisslon. The kSL, along witt-! 1he rvkili 
can Panido RevoJl.lclonar]o los 
b.,i;;:.d(lreS, 

ihe UU'W,"",,,,, 

nol appnwcu. 
A Third Bord{~{ Conference in Soli 

Below" f-tl'e are prinfing a iran...!ation 
a sen! f,_ ihe 1'or..;dLa 
by Frentl..' P1f(lu!ur ~.r'eople :1>

" group '~f Ie/I-wing activisls based 
Durango, Mexico. '!f,e 
reC(->1"f attack:; the 

lnstitucionat-Instituiional Revolution 
FOVer-nfi·letll 0/ Miguel De 1'1 

and (!x/;-/{;:ins why 
atl(£'ck~ are resufl of the deepening 
crisis oj fi..1exican capita/is/It. 

tryin!~ to 
:':01ltfol socielY ;.HId 

push working class (the unel.1l1pjoycd 
and t.he employer!) further iuto misery. 
The PRl attack on the 

The sokilon to ti,l: 
Mexico is not throVling out 
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Tile anide below is theftrst ofa three

series Oil Ihi' state of the economy 


the USSR. Part one shows ihat the 

ecoliomy. like the rest oj the 


ivorld economy, is indeed in crisis~· 


despite claims to the contrary by various 

U.S. left groups-and lak~s an initial 

look at the causes oj this cn:<;js. Sub 

sequent articles in {he .';erie.':.' will dis('IJ.~s 


various aspects of {he erollomic crisi.~ in 

Russia, the roots (d crisis and, in 

particular, the long-s[wuiing problems 

of Russian agriculture. 


Recently two left groups have primed 
articles extolling the soundness of 

tile economy_ In early April, the 
Miin€2Jili, newspaper of the Socialist 
Workers Party (SWP), dismissed the 
idea of econmnic crisis in Russia as a 
figment of the boss press and concluded 
that Soviet society is "dynamic and 
progressive." Two weeks later, Line of r'"~-:::~~:ofth~:::="~"lMarch (LOM) in its paper, Frontline, 
characterized Russia as an "economic 
powerhouse. I' 

The Milits,,1 and claim 
nationaJized property and cell!ral 
ning have prevented. it Gisls ill lilt 
USSR. The SWP fw liler daims lilat tll, II The 0 ic ' 
plan and state propcrt V have dhnil1[Qtcd 
production for proi'il in H.U~.'ii"-L 

BOlh the SWP alld 1,OM 
problems with the sovid 
purely external to all wcd/· I Crisis 
 IIfunctioning system~ which they cJaim is 

than a decade of similar ifi.erea~es. Over-· 
all, the USSR spellds abulli of 
its GNP on as 0 Pl)osed to 5 
percent for the This ,:xpclldinm: 
essentially is waste, since wal 
ducts" are neil her consumed 
tively in tht" manufacture of something 
ebe which i~, useful, nor are they COB·· 

'SHwed directly the people as part of a 
hi!jlcl of living. (Here, too, 

s,pending is not really 
difkll."nt the arms spending of 
\\',:.<;Jt.:m citp!1<dist countries. All capital 

('Jaim that their arms arc 
defend the counlry from 

addition to defending 
imperialism, arms 

spending in Russia is meanl to maintain 
the hold of the Russian 

"sodalist," or a "workers' state. H For 
example, the M.ilitant attributes food 
shtwtages solely to Russia';i .'harsh 
lIor! hem climate. Indl)strial short' ages ,. ~ 
are blamed partly on the world reces

partly on the arms race tokl'Qp up Svtet U i .~_J
imperialist enemies. The plan 

doesn't work right ~au'se the.bureau
cracy won't let the workers contribute to 
the plallning process. And the· chronic 
labor shortage is. really a rel1eclioll of 
running a centrally planned industrial 
economy flat out all the time. 

Is this rosy picture accurate? 
Not quite..In reality, the USSR is 

neither d.ynamic nOLprogressive. It may 
once have been an economic power·· 
house, bllt today, like the rest of the 
capitalist world, it is rusty and breaking 
down. 

long-term !lIInil<ERif1lllllTlllf1ln 

Russia is in a severe crisis. The crisis 
does not take a cyclical form, as it does 
in the U.S. and other Western capitalist 
countries, but the form of a long-term 
stagnation of the economy. Over the last 
decade, the growth of Russia's gross 
national product (GNP-the total value 
of all the goods and services produced in 
the economy) has slowed from 5.5 per
cellt to 2.8 percent per year. (Incompari
son, U.S. GNP rose at ilrate of about 2.5 
percent a year over the last 10 years.) 
Coal output actually fell from 724 to 704 
million metric tons a year since 1978. 
Railroad car/oadings also fen last year. 
Although this year is better, the grain 
harvest was up to 30 percent below its 
target in each of the previous four years. 
The harvest was so bad in 1981 and 1982 
that the Statistics Board didn't evell 
publish the figures. Last year food was 
rationed throughout non-European Rus
sia and shops in Moscow began advising 
customers on "50 ways to make tasty 
dishes" from old b.read. 

The growth of labor productivity fell 
from an average of 2.0 percent to 1.2 
percent per year since 1970. As a result, 
Communist Party Chairman Yuri An
dropovopened a widely-publicized cam
paign last ·winter to round up workers 
who 'Nere absent from their jobs. At the 
sa...ne time, Andropov started another 
campaign against high-level corruption 
and black-marketeering, which accounts 
for up to 25 percent of Russian GNP. 
Alsa, in February the government 
quietly raised the prices Df many house
hold ne~essities. sucb as tonet paper, 
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thread, zippers. and beverages, and 
rumors of price increases on food 
continue to circulate. 

The USSR continues importing food 
to cover for its own shortages. Last year 
it bought from abroad more than 30 
million metric tons of grain, or over one,,: 
sixth of its domestic harvest. Russia is 
also maintaining its program to import 
advanced technology to make up for its 
lagging development of it at home. And 
it continues to run up its foreign debt, 
which last year totaled $20 billion. 

To ~ degree, the crisis in the USSR is 
caused by·""ternal factors, as the Mill
mlllt and Frontline suggest. Although it 
produces a large and varied amount of 
goods, in the last 10 years Russia has 
been forced to become dangerously 
dependent ,on the world market for 
importing food and technology and 
exporting oil. . 

For example, given Russia's chronic 
. agricultural crisis, the country must 
export oil, gold arid other commodities 
in order to obtain the so-called "hard 
currency," such as dollars and pounds, 
to import food. Mostly these .exports are. 
oil; 60· percent of the USSR's hard 
currency. earnings come from "foreIgn 
petroleum sales, making the country 
almost as dependent on a single export 

, as many underdeveloped Third World 
nations. When the worlclprices for oil 
and gold dropped in the last two years, 
the USSR was seriously hurt. Earlier this 
year when OPEC cut its oil prices, tbe 

Russians were forced to reduce theirs 
more in order to maintain their 

share of the world market. Such panicky 
price-cutting is hardly the action of a 
dynamic "economic powerhouse." 

In fact, however, Russia's vulnerabil~ 
ity to the fluctuations of the Hexternal" 
world market is basically the same as 
other capitalist countries. As the Rus-. 
sian economy has matured, it has 
become more integrated into and 
dependent on the world (capitalist) 
market and the international (capitalist) 
division of labor. 

Other external factors also bave 
contributed to the Russian economic 
crisis. For several years, beginning in 
1978, abominable weather conditions 
did severely cut the size of the Russian 
harvest. But the root cause of the 
problems of agriculture in Russia is not 
the weather. It is th~. Russ.il\n peasants' . 
hostility to the so-called ·"collective 
farms" Imd the lack of incentive to pro

'duce more on these essentially govern
ment-run piantations. 

Defending an 
imperialist empire 

. Finally, the costs of defending Russia 
have steadily increased, WhiCl1 has hurt 
the economy. Spending on armaments 
increased 4 percent in 1981, after more 

its own people and the 
countries. The invasion 01 
for example, is cO;-,1jng 

year.) 

Collective 

major rca son for jhe 
ill [~W \ ;SSR is not external 

the wodd recession, the weather, 
from Western inlperialism. 

I) [,', 111\ v,~ry naiure of the Russian state" 
itself, 

jWH as jn Poland. 
('jJl;!a. Cuba, Vietnam, etc., 

til(; wodu..:~(). ~arme-rs, and other pro 

They do not control 'lIe slate, Ihe 

ducers have no cOlltrol over tile 

of production. They do nol 

decisions of wha1 /0 

ptoduce it., or how i 0 


the factories or the farlHs. 
When a worker goc~ to his or her 

he Of she gives coutro! over 
porlionoftheday. asinthe Of 

other capitalist countries. On the job, a 
spent making or dojng 
orders of an lluthority 

O!' she has no say. In addi
')','urb.:T must spend an average 

of his or her day 
~jne fOf scarce necessities 

or mea1. Workers have no right to 
freely, organize for their point of 
form iHdependent unions, ~ or 

slrike. In lllings may look different 
-the USSR has a multitude of official 
trade unions .1Tid other organizations 
which 10 represent the interests 
of the prociucers. But in reality 
these arc coutrolled by the ruling class in 
the Comnmnist Party. When these 
group!,; do fight for the workers~ it"is for 

which arc very limited, in the way 
a company union or government

sponsored anti-poverty agency might do 
in the U.S. Moreover, even including 
some free or inexpensive sqcial services. 
the workers are Paid extremely poorly 
and there is very little they can buy in 
any case. Meanwhile, they are ruled over 
by a self-selecting, self-governing bu
reaucracy which, in addition to being 
extraordinarily corrupt, directs the 
economy to increase its own power and 
privileges. 

\( is this class division which is the 
fundamental reason for the low produc
tivity and economic growth in Russia. 
While the bureaucracy and the state 
apparatus sop up an extraordinary 
amount of socia! wealth, the workers 
and farmers in Russia-who -have no 
real control or freedom and are con
fronted by ,c'lree and-shoddy housing 
and other consumer ·l!:oods"'-have little 
incentive to produce. In fact, the people 

.in Russia have few outlets to cope with 
an inefficient and brutal systeJD., except 
through alcohol and absenteeism. Thus, 
the rate of alcoholism.in the USSR has 
tripled sinee 1955, reaching the point 
where now the, death rate·fr",m alcohol 
poisoning is 88 times higher than in the 
U.S.I!I .' 

It's no wonder that in recent years 
Russian workers have added a modern 
proverb to their repertory ·of tradiliqnal 
ones: "They pretend to pay us, and we 
prette!1u to work." 

[TO BE CONTINUED] 

On Augusl 27, 1983, llim 
f/iJore-will come 10 V/a..-,h 

don for Jobs, Peace and Freel. 
1963 March on II 

,,,,,biliz<oli,,n this country has s, 
the Jight for full rights and eq 
freedom for all. 

On this occasion~ we are, 
struggle o/Black people in Ihe 
venlion, held June /9-21, 1981 

overview ojthe Black expen 
today. The second pari (~ 

cu.:'s'!:s and evaluates integratiol 
\·/,'(1Iegies lor Black liberalio, 
published in our September 15 
rnovement that can overcome, 
people havefaced at the ham 

"It'. impossible 
dnee a 
botll bel""g 10 g"",. f .. mily 
A chicken j,"sl d""",, 'I lillve it , 
system to produce III duck egg. 
do It. II can only produce IIce< 
what Ilml l'amc"lar "yst••n • 
strueted 10 produce. Tile 'jlst .. 
country canDot produce freedm 
Af:to-American. It is impossiblf 

this economic syste 
system, liJis social sy"1 

sy.lem, period. It's impossible 
as it stands, to produce 

tlile Black man in tm. COli' 

"And if ever .. chicken did pI 
dn!Jd,:: egg, I'm .quite s~re you W~ 
U was certrunJy' a revoll 
thkE~eLl!" 

-MlllcollU X, May; 

Black people have always been 
to U.S. society. To a Iargedegre 
capitalism and Western capitali .. 
whole were built on the backs .of 
people. The advent of capital; 
Europe brought with it a trem, 
need for capital with which to f 
new manufacturing enterprises 
materials for energy and to be rna, 
finished products; markets for th( 
ufacturcd good,; and large-scale 

http:alcoholism.in


~ 

~ 
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ors. In addirk< 
from U.S. 

IC in IS IHcatH (O Bltiintain 
~ rhe Russ:an fuling class over 

and [he people of ot:ICT 
i:i1'Vasion of Afghanist:m, 
.·~"ing $2.7 billion 

ctive 

r_lt:)or reason for [he 
~s not external fac[G~>s, 

recession, the weather, 
ire2.~ frt,.}';J \"\.'estern imperialisrn. 
,'ery nature of the Russian state
t system iise!:', 
e USSR, 
'i, China, etc .• 
kers, farmers, 
ave no contre; elVer t:'"lC ;-rocess 
1(:::0D.. They do not make the 
; of to produce. ho\\' to 
it. 0, how to distribute it. 

control the state, the plan, 
tries or the farms. 
a worker goes ~G his 0:- ~e::- job, 
~e gives up c::m':.i;Jr that 
!fthe day~ ju.s: as:2 U.S. or 
litalist colmIries. ~~e job, a 
time is spent making doing 
g at the orde:.-s of all a:.i:tonty 
;J:: he or she has no say. In addi
] worker must spend an average 
]01:.fS of his or her day just 
:1 Hne for scarce necessities ijke 
meal. Workers have no right to 
ely, organize for their p8rrnt of 
;rffi independen: ucions~ - or 
form things may ;00;0 different 
SR has a mUltitude of official 
ions and other organizations 
~tend to represent the i~!erests 
producers. Bet in reality 

controlled by De c12SS in 
lIDunist Party. these 
) figh.r for the worke:s, :: is for 
ch are very li-:--..ited, ::1 t::'e way 
mpany union or government
i anti-poverty agency might do 
.S. !'I.foreover, even including 
or inexpensive social services, 

ors are paid extremely p<Xlrly 
is very little tney ;::2n buy in 

Meanwhile. 2Ie ruled over 
'-selecting, bu

which, in 
12li!y corrupt, Cireots 
to increase its GVln power and 

lis class division which is the 
Ita} :-eason for the low produc
! economic growth in Russia. 
e bureaucracy and the state 
; sop up ar: extraordinary 
)f social weal:h, :he workers 
'ers in Russia~~',vho have no 
~ol or freedom and are c'on
Y,§wce and'shoddy housing 
. consumet'""goodS=-have little 
to produce. In fact, the people 
have rew outlets to cope with 
ient and brutal system, except 
lcohoi and absent=Sm. Thus, 
f alcoholism jn the USSR has 
nee 1955. reaching the point 
iN the death rate from alcohol 
is 88 times higher t::an In the 

wonder that in recent years 
yorkers have added a modern 
:) their repertory of traditiqnaJ. 
tley pr€1end to pay us, and we 
o· work." 
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On August 27: 1983, thousands ofpeop/e!:-perhaps as many as a holf-million all in Europe: Ibe fir"t prom ",a. tbat of 
or more-will comelto .Washington, D.C.. or the "20th Anniversary MO/Jili~a-
tion for Jobs, Peace-.d Freedom.!' The . lion, which will comlneml,>.ri!le 
the jamous 1963 March on Washinglon,1S to be the largest civil r(gll/s 
mobilization Ihis country has seen'in years, 71< liy, It ~ill begin a new (;haptifr in 
the fight jor full rights and equality jor Black people and for human dignity 'and 
jreedom jor all. 

On this occasion, we are beginning this month to publish a .resolution on the 
strugg/eej Blackpeople in the U.S. adopted by the ~SL at our Fifth National Con
vention, held June /9-21, 1981. Port one oj the reSOlution, printed below, sketches 
an overview of the Black experience in Ihis country, from the .time of the slave trade 
until today. The second part of the resolution, which wifl appear /lext mort/h, dis
cusses and evaluates integrationism, nationalism and socialis/revolution as dijfering 
strategies for Black liberati()n., The concluding pari of the resolution, to be 
published in our September 15 issue, looks at the prospects and tasks lor building a 
movement that can overcome, once and jor all, the centuries 0/ oppression Black 
people have faced at the hands oj racist U.S, society. 

"II's impossible 'for a chick.n 10 pro mercial agriculture to provide both 
dllce ,. dllck egg-even though they materials such as dyes and cotton for 
bolh belong to tile .ame ;amily or fowl. industry and food for the growing urban 
A chicken just GoeslIl'l OlEn it within its centers. 
system to pro!!IIee 2 <luck egg. It can't For a variety of reasons, these needs 
do it. It can ""ly ,>rod"ce according to could not be met fully with ill Europe 
what that p"mcIlla. system was con itself, and in the 15OO-J6005 il was to 
structed to produce. The system I" this Africa, the slave trade and the "New 

.country cannot produce freedom for an World" (the Caribbean, Latin America 

Afro-Americau. It is impossible for this and what became the continental United 

system j this economic system, this 
 States) that European merchants and 

political system, this social syslem, this entrepreneurs'-the early capitalist class 

system, period. It's Imilossible for this -turned. Basil Davidson, eminent
an 
system, as it slll",!!s, to "roduce freedom historian of pre-slavery Africa and the. 
for the Black ",an ,0> this country. slave trade, has described the result in 

"And if evcy djlc!<e" did proliuce " this way: 
duck egg, I'm qElllte s"•• you would say "Thus began tbe 'Great Clif(cuit' ttIl'ade
II was cenaiEllly :'l revolutionary tilat was to dommate much of the com
!Clacken!" merce of tlie western world for malllY-Malcolm X, May 29, 1%4 

yean thereafter. Tbis dmdt consisted in 

Black people have always been central the export of cheap maaufaetUred goods 
from Europe to Mrles; the pure....... orto U.S. Society. Toa large degree, U.S. 

capitalism and Western cipitalism as a seiZlIft of slaves .." tile Gtd_ Coast 
aE!~ 'a~a!:' mmsportation merom;; \'thewhole were buill on the backs .<If Black 

people. The <.dvent of capitalism in AII""lk; ~hC\e"chenge of 11i_ sl""es for 
m;rnrernls 2ud. foodstuff. II] tile WestEurope brought with it tremendous 
ITnd.ies ami Americas; fl.IiHil~ ~heneed for capital with which to finance 
saie of ttlffiese_ raw msterinGs a~d innew mam1facturing enterprises; raw 

maternals for ene(gy and to be made into Europe, 

finishe~ducts; markets for the man~ "By Ims tni,mllul"T system three 
ufacmred goods; and large-scale separa.!e profits were laken, all higb am! corn

_ '£ fCid'" ru 

..,lyng..t'!'lISumer gooEis 10 Ibe slavers; 

the-~d ·derlved trOl" seili"g slaves to 

tbe pla'ilters and ml".-ow...... of the 

AmerictJ!"; "nil;!. llie third (and 

was reall",,! II> tl>e .ale of Ameri,m, 

West lirrud~an C1JrV!<fbeS in }:urope. Vola!> 

largely ,,~ tlie steady anEi often "'''l,e~~ 


d .... s profits of this circuit..,," .nterprise 

lliat France ,,,ul England would ground 

Ihelr c"",,,,~,.dai ',"premacy .••. O,,~ 


this r21~lihl! ecmuiJw1ic expansim~ d~lere 


flowed ti,e drcm<astances thai 

Englalld '" ~<I>ieve an iodu.trill! rcv®

lulion." (Basil Davidson, Tile 

Slave Trade, 1961) 


In England's eastern seaboard colo
Ilies of what became the U.S., slave 
labor was the colonists' answer to the 
dire labor shortage of the "New 
World." 111 1607. the first permanent 
English seulement was established in 
Jamestown (VirgL'1ia), and within a few 

years, the coJonists were imp6:rting 
indentured servants-both Black and 
1.vhite-to work in the HN(;w WorldJs H 

potentially rich field". By the middle of 
lhe 1600s, however· ·"the precise year is 
not known ""·the white colonists had 
decided that the use of indentured 
servants did !lot provide ellaugh laborers 
and was too cosily; aCid il was during 
this period that the colonists began to 
bond specifically Blade servants, and 
of course the slaves, in pt~fpetuity,-that 
i, to totally enslave and all their 
offspring. Sources differ on the exact 
date, but by the middle of the 16005, the 
enslavement of Black people. was legally 
recognized, Spurrill£ tremendously the 
trade in slaves. Within a century, for 
example, the slave population of 
Virginia jumped from a few hundred to 

(Continued on/allowing page) 
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120,000 by 
on an 
century 

onlillued.!rOlfl 
Slavery also 

basis as 
the then-

New Jersey, 
COHnecticut; 

Northern colonies 
(under five 
with its big 

real bastion of 

course of some rhrce 

Black neonle w~re: central to 
both 

<il source of 
bourgeoisie t 

for the 
da.l,:-, in the 

became less 
when· tlie 

well 
even 

1865, 

"Throughout U.S. history, the white ffUSI"'N.". 

alliance with s.ubstantial sections of the 

HCf.H.~~lt consisted of "undred 
SpaH!ards and one hU,a(~~'l!.cd i~t.·~ro slaves. 

A}~~ml himself. llt~h~rmql Jjssensiou 

I'D November, se'Vcral of the slaves ife~ 

belled, "",I neil 10 Ihe Indians. Tile "ex! 
month. what was left of the adven(urers, 

rnh~ble soon beset c,msed rm-
mfJY~ms deaihs, carQ'~~i~ ([)ctober j 

1U'ose and til", Indians g.rew incre2singly 
suspicious a",1 "f)sliie. Finally, probably 

some one hundred and fifty souls j re~ 

nmn1cd to Haiti, ~hlt rebel 
Neg...,es with Iheir friends-as 
'he furst permanent other 

!lhe Indians, hii ,\-l'iu~£ the 
Iltili!ed Slates." (Ilerbeil Aptheker, 
Amerkmn Negro Slave Revoils, 1974) 

. After the founding of the permane"! 
English scttiemenls and the institution 
of slavery a cenl ury later. periodic slave 
revolts--such as the one led by Nat 
Turner ill 183J terrorized the white 
pOj)iJiation of the slave :;lak~> and added 
10 the costs to the sluvcowll<:rs /)1' owning 
ollieI' human beings. The :j]aves also 

back in other I )oisoning 
masters, breaking sabotag-

ing anyllliilg they could and. of course, 
escaping. No OIlC knows how many 
slaves successfully I.:;scaped from slavtry, 
but it is believed that through the 
"Underground Ilailroad" alone, some 

"t'lfactically jhNli! 

brought! 

prc'virmc"" page) mom 
these short 

'[',llglish catonic: against th~ 
Maryland, New York, and fOT their fYIPennsylvania, Delaware, 

New Hampshire and Massachusetts (and 

only a liule later in Georgia). However, 

the percentage of Blacks among the total 

populat ion in the 

rtmained extremely smaH 

percent), while the Somh, 

plantations that produced for the world 

market. became the 

dJ2.ttel slavery, with Black people often 

making up anywhere from 25-50 percent 

of the total population. 


Thus over the 

centuries of the barbaric trade in human 

beings, involving an estimated 50 million 

Africans, 


development ·of ~'apilali~in on 

sides of the AtlaHtk: Lt.:., 


for the 

as a source of C!Je3P 


~'" ,,~rging landowning 

coloole,. While the first 

important by the 18005, 

Industrial Revolution was already 

underway, the latter did not; alld 

after the abolition of slavery ill 

Bbck people remained crucial to the 75,000 slaves wen; [~hk 10 nee to
jJOpulatjon, have conspired Blackl".:onomic deveiopfIH'IH of the country, fl-cnjom in the No.db and (;anada. 
in the form of debt and share- people outside society, extremely DIli'lilg the Civil Wm. H"clused to 
,:fopping, and 3"l, a super" WOI and wenl. over to l Jnion lines in 
~·:~,p1oitcd section of the working class ln (~l the bene/its the power wealth (J.~'oves. crippling the SOlJ~b(,~~H t;conomy 
tXlsic industry and elst'vvhtrc. and virtually guaranttdjlg tile victory orthe country have meant /01' other groups . • , But the centrality of Black people to the NOI thern forces; and. despite foul 
lhe United States ~as hardly been limited treatmelll, 200,()()() Black people fought 
to the economic spb6re, ]?rQm the begin-: as soJdiel ,r; and another 200,000 served Workers' Movements, and the urhan tharC9mmul]ity, I]ot self, ~tt.). t\l$ofar as While for large sections 01 IIw Ilopulaning, nearly every political question laborers for the Union army to defeat uprisings of the mid-'6Os, Black people grOl

I here /la,y~l;>YIl!l Ct)Ullt er~\ctiJ1i :forces to lion bourgeois democracy !iUle morcbefore the nation has beeh related to, or the sla veocJ'acy. again fought in a mass way against their Tthe domin:inLWASI> "clilos'" 'in the tJum hypocrisy (sllmmed up ill thehad ramifications' 'on, the s'Wt1.1S of Black i<'o!!owing the Civil '#ar and unanci· And ago, peal" lJ,S.~ Ihey have:,CbMe:'ff()tIl,:.the phrase HButh ricb poor are forbidpeople. For fllack people were Black people IOHght.dd(·rmincd people in Miami tion.s,~~cjhnjc'" portiO'ns 6f;~:~th~l$bdety. den to idges"), for Binck·u political football a dispute amoYl!S in an auempi to hecome truly up against the follow" hadtht: NaLive American peo'ple:;, who had people this lw.s taken on monFounding (white) Fathers over hQw citizens of the Alld [hey IJ!c acquittal of wldte COjl:) '.i'lho had the I Ijved on the conline~t: for (;on~, Black strous' propoll ;Oll~).apportion political powel among'the fought heroic· ·but j]1~jlll;ltcJy unsuc li(;;.-HeH a Black insunlnc{" to beeJpeople lhe first non.WASP groli" "We hoB!! Imllis 10 be seif"",vl·Northern and S(jutlier!l"'llP~r Classes in cessful- battles agajnst the newlY death. TIlLIS ill thc';e and other ways, Andt" (agains! their Wills) in the den~," reads the Declaration of Indethe newiy independe.!t-'tr1:jlublic. The formed Ku Klux Klan and to prevent the throughout the history of the country alW2d .." Blacks brQliilht with pendence, "that all meo arc (~If'eateddesire of the slaveowners to extend the, gains of Recorl:;tJ'uction from Black people ha ve madil it clear that and y~ developed, Miit:kn cul· i that they are .n<loweil by Ihelrgeographic scope of; slavery'also mOll- ,. stripped away. In the 192Os, millions don'1 accept their second-class status the:changed; grew IU1cj. became with certain "nali.,m!>l. rlgllts, vated and made possible~he southern Black people joined the mass movement U.S. society. , doc~'k culture under tbe irqpact Ih~1 2",o"g these are Uffe, ll~ib.rly, "ndwestward expansion of the U,So In fact, led by Marcus (Jarvey that had But despite these heroic struggles, in pOOl6ople's separate and specially the Pursuit or _ . ," but fOlthe U.S. government's annexation of illlt:f'Jlationai effects, and in the '305 an infinite number of v/uys,·--aH 0[' them TIoppressed status in the:" 'society, and over three and centuries, BladeTexas,'then part of Mexico, in 1845, and Blacks were at the heart of many of the coercive and brutal- lile U.S. ruling verydespite the efforts of the white ruling people have consnstently been deniedthen the war with Mexico ill 1846 to :;truggles against unemployment and class has been successful in the is in classes to suppress it. Thus, Blacks .... tbeir lives, and the ability enforce the seizure, took place expressly other struggles of the Great Depression U.!:.I. as a "white man's c:;ollnlry, in levelpeople have made an enormous !Uld to pursue happiness. wasat the behest of the politically powerful period. In the 1 950s-708, through the whicb Black people, whose heritage in turaJdistinct contribution to the culture of supposed to be the "land of the free"slaveocracy. Later, Biack people were Civil Rights, Black Liheration and Black this country goes bade much fllfther cent!the country over the centuries, palticu· ... but not for people. It was supactive participants in the Cnvii War and 
lady in injecting more expressive values posed to guarantee "liberty and justiceReoonstruction, and shook the country 

. (what has been called "soul") into for all" ... but not for Hlack people . again and again in the 20th century 
music, dance, literature, language and every critital of U.S. history, through mass social movements such as 
style of the country. This is most this hypocrisy been driven borne to the Garvey Movement of the late teens 
obvious when we consider that the only Black people. Wben the mlers of theand early '2Os and the Civil Rights and 
two types of contemporary music that Northern states fought ~'to preserve theBlack Liberation Movel,l>ents of the 
can be considered "American" are Union," this is, launched the Civil War19605-708. In these and other ways, 
country music (stemming from poor, to prevent the Southern states fromBiade people have been at. the center of 
oppressed white layers of the popula seceding, they did not intend at first thatthe country's political life since the 
tion) and Black music: blues, gospel, this Union free Black people. When thebegi.nning. 
jazz, rhythm and blues and soul U.S. capitalists intervened in the firstlhe cultural impact of Black people 
(stemming from poor, oppressed imperialist-, war in 1917 'Ito make theOIl U.S. society also canIlot be mini
Blacks), which in turn sired rock and world safe for democracy," this demmized. *' The domiE]20i cuhure in any 
roll and shaped generations of popular ocracy was not meant to apply to Black society is and always has been that of the 
music both here and around the world. people, either in the U.S. or elsewhere,ruiing layers who have the power to 

Thus we can see that in every field When the U.S. imperialists intervened in define it. In the case of the U.S., this 
social, political, economic and -cultural the second inter-imperialist world war todominant culture is a white, Anglo
-Black people have played an essential fight for the "Four Freedoms," this·Saxon Protestant 0NASP) puritan cul
role in the history of the country. Indeed freedom was not to include Blackture that can be broadly characterized as 
it is no overstatement to say that the people. And when Ronald Reagan todayrelatively repressive, unexpressive and 
lJnited States as we know it today would speaks of a "New Beginning for Amerindividualistic, and in which form-aria 

technique (translated into money and be inconceivable without the contribu ica," he hasn't the slightest intention 

tions of Black people. that this "beginning" include Black
success) are elevated over more expres

people.sive} communal, and human (humane) 
Practically from the moment the firSl values (b~ng in touch 'v"'lith one's feelings 

and with nature, viewing the world from Africans were brought to these shores, 
Black people have struggled against their the vantage point of the interests ofthe 
oppression and for their freedom. AcBlacks defined 
cording to the historian Herbert 

*By culture; it is important to understand outside the society Aptheker: 
more than simply the arts-music, danc~, etc. "The first settlements within the 
Cdture encompas$es the· entire body of preSent borders oE Ih. Ulliled Sillies 10 
customs, mores, artistic and religious' en Yet throughout U.S. history, the contain·Negm slaves Ihe locale of 
deavors, and even the way of loobng 'at the white rUlers, in alliance with substantial tbe first sl"ve A Spanish
world, etc., of a given group of people, the sections of the white population, have colo~zer, Lucas Vv:§{)!tlLez de AylloJj] , "ethos" of a people. A dictionary defini
tion of "culture''"'includes the statement that conspired to keep Black people o"lside founded, in ~hlJ; summer of 1~26, a 
it"is "the sum total of w.,ays of living built up the society, reaping extremely few of the commnllity whose probable localjon was 
by a group Qf Duman beings which is trans benefits that the power and wealth of the al or near the mouth of the Ped.., River 
mitted from-one generation to another." country have meant for other groups. in what is now South Carolin ... Tile ""t
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c~pilalism and the uf lls ruling Rvvo:u!lun :"ough Black"Practically from 
that freedom people If [lIb world is

brought to the sense til democratic 
Of'SiflS, carrying as promised lJl revolt:ti )J: Jil 

i.';:imseU. InteD'~x;J struggled their no",Pff!.-.'."""([~bs~'wdoli1 Bill of Righl~ (ld ~:dnne real two (hill!,,": h;~jlpen. 

arose ana the Indians grew increasingly freedol.n)-can only· be won through a Hrst. Hiack Wackandfor theirfreedom.~'sospidoils 2"<] hostile. I<'inally, probably revolution thal sJnashes U.S. (aut! even workers in 
in November, ,o;evcnd of the slaves re~ tually, international) capitalism, over and leading role in 
bdled, alld fled to tile Indians. The next throws tile class and destroys the menL The spedaJ 
month~ what WuS left of the adventurers, institLltions attitudes that combine people, and the 
some one hundred and fifty '!Souls, re to oppress Biack people and results in a Black working clas" m~ny 

~ll7nf'd ~o Haiti, lea"irn~!, rebel truly free and society ilL", 
wilh their Indhm friends-as working and people. true 

thie permanent Grr!1er level 01 nm~dousness and 
!the Indians, jn whr'l£ 'f. es ~o dhe thai: most wllite workers. '~ 

l~ll~!ed Slates." (Herbert Aptheker. militancy cantapiudism eat~ 'l grantAmeriaR Slave Revolts, 1974) factor in raising the level of the class 
After the of the permanent struggle of the entire working class, andBku;k IN'oj,le freedfi)fnEnglish set11ements and the institution in raising the con~ici()usness of white 

of slavery a century iater, periodic slave workers in particUlar. It is therefore
If there- were any illusions illrevolts-such as the one led by Nat essential that B!ad( workers play a

ability of Blacks to win freedom andTllrnec en j 831-terrorizcd tilt white cenll<:d rc,h" in. the working
~"qua!ity within U )). C<Jjlll21t]',m, Ihest:pOP"'''''U'' of the slave states and added ml'Ill the cmilllry . 
.'.Ilould be rapidl) Today,costS to the slaveo,", ,W~'~ of oV/IlLng dcg~ 1:(' this doesn't 
wl1 h U.S. and Wl ~rJd capi~illi~;m in ahuman beings. The also ; ea~,on, will be the 
~;eVCi c crisi... and 1'01 a 19305bJ."'k'in other ways·--- poisoniqg expect the mov{-rlHTi ;:;

depression, the oppressionbreaking [nob, sabotag ;1 certain das:; 
01 mack pcol'ie is bemg intensified, 1101could and, of course, ness militallcy,
lightened. for sOllie years now tbeescaping. No one knows how many Secondly, the entire working class
of the Civil Rigllls and Blackslaves success fully escaped from slavery. movement mus! come to with the
tion Movements-an- end t.o SOBIC segbilL it is believed that through the so-called "Black that is, 

14Underground Railroad~1 _a1one~ some 
SL1\-eS were able" to flee to'lck the Nortl,' Canada.

mely tbe Civil War, sIR'vc:-; rtfHScd to 
and rrcnt over to the- Union in71th of .i:-~)"',:es, crippling ~he Southern t'X.:OHomy 

in 
in whicj~ ~iltd racist'so ,. and virtually guaranteeing the victory of 

attack.., bEcame more sociallythe Northern forces; and, despite foul 
ing among whole ~)ec1.ions of thetreatment, 200,000 Black people fought 
tion is for the worse, Th" as soldiers and another 200,000 served as than that of many other ethnic (while) 
vict,ory 01 Reagan, based ~o alaborers for the Union army to defeat groups~ have been defined as alicn. 
considerahle dC1-l,rce on thethe s1aveocracy. 'r/lis special oppressio" of Black

lp in the nJohilizalion ot a p;;Hoclll<J1 ill.ovcmenj l1ghtiue fOithe Civil ""Tar and ern.a.nci oppression. peopl~form', of jh~ key contrad",
iIE forbid signifi 

IWlTOW of only a secl ion people foughLdetermDJed Black people in doriS_ '~f \J.S. capi!3tU:~:~,~ While haviilgfor Black sectors of whik people (,ignals ain an attempt to become cruly rose up against hal) aprucial role cP.:::;, society SillC<' WO! k!ng in defense or 
non moD. !1('(J!I'!y-unanirnous \/J:thin Ihc ciTizens of the country. Alld they ing the acquittal tlie ~eglnlliJlg, Black pe{1ple have alway" HI will not be abk \0 

capil';,l.list class to ~1Ha.ck people,
::ougt! te:-oic-but ultimatdy lmsuc beaten a Black 'lnS1ii-anlde been oefined outside that Bociel y. Ville; its rep.i friend<i 

~ self-evl take away the grun/co as conct's"cessful-battles against the newly death. Thus in these and othel'!ltWaYs', And while th~ U.S. ,ruling class has are from who it:, I cal enemies are, ~nd in 
t of h:de sions during '50s and '60s and, asformed Ku Klux Klan and to prevent the throughout> the ·history ot, thed(}j1ll.try always held"out theR~omisc of liberty lact will be open to. if not actually
re created much as possible, recreate the old

gains of Reconstruction froIiL .being BlaCk pwp,lehave m~deit c a:Qd _~qua for all:' ·'''~mericans, from forming, alliances with sections of the
rl by thfir H 

"pariah' I ','caste" !:>tatus of Black peoplethe begin 'h'1iil1;~cl1 clear that this ruling class against the more oppressedstripped away. In the 1920s, millions of doni!.a~J'Jtheir secol!il"hie in the United States. It is in this context does not: . ·not,extend to Black sections of the working class, especially Black people joined the mass movement UiSi~~ocre,tY·befty ~ that today we are witnessing the fright-l~d by Marcus Garvey that had Butdesjlite .these heroic' pY{jplc. . . against Black' people.
,H but for {evival and growth of the Ku Klux :n:ernfuional effects, and in the '30s an infinite number ofways~-a11 of them This col1tradiction is built into the IrJ other w(;rds, only if a
ies, Black Kl&i:l, and the gro\.-'vl!l of llle NaziBlac};:s were at the heart of many of the coercive and" brutah-the U.S. ruling very.foundation of U .S_" ~apitaHsm nurnber of whit~ workers and 
en denied organizations that sluu-e the Klan's funsLruggies against unemploym.ent and class has been·successfulin defining the is ingra:iried in at every conceivabk white
the ability damentaloutlook. While not d]rcclJy theother struggles of the Great Depression U.S. as a "white rrlan's""'country;', in level-economic, social, political, cul with oppressed Rlack brothers and
rica~~ was product of the mling class itself, theperiod. In the 1950s-705, through the which Black people, whose hedfage in tural, ideological and ,psychological. So sisters-that is, only when they reject anthe free" Kla~, will increasingly become a welcome Civi: Rights. Black Liberation and Black this country goes" lfadc much further central IS it to the edstence of U.S. alliance with the white ruler0 of:t was sup tool of the ruling cia"i out its induding the racismlOd justice objectives toward 'and by interests of thosepeople. At working class and will @ substantial revolutionary ~,odalisl ,. history, whole. movement and struggle be in 
0. home to Whether or not U.S. and world this country.::rs of the capitalism call pull itself out of its For us in the Revolutionary Socialist "eseTVe the present crisis is impossible to predict. League. therefore. our goal is twofold: Civil War Abstractly. we agree with Lenin when he the n)l:d to fight against the $pecialates from said tbat there were no situations that oppression Black' people face in this 
t flrst: that the bourgeoisie. could not find a way out society, and the need to fight against the 
When the of; in other words, there are no capitalist system that ultimately

l the fIrst economic or political crises -the bour freedom not only for Black 
make the geoisie is automatically incapable of for the vast majority of pe,opJ,C--l51aC1C,
this dem solving. Concretely, however, we find it Latin, Native American,
y to Black hard to believe that the present crisis of white, men and women, gay and
elsewhe:re. the entire world capitalist system can be straight.
ervened in resolved short of a world depression. the 
,rId war to rise of mass fascist mpvements and a 
!:TIS, 'I this new world war. And we have serious The special oppression de Black ,~_ questions about the ability of the system . 
gall today to survive such developments. In any 
for Arner· case, the present crisis is severe, will get ofll/ad£ people 

intention much worse and will not be resolved in 
,de Black the foreseeable future. For all practical In order to demonstrate OUf case and 

purposes. then, the choice Black people to layout a strategy for winning Black 
it the first face, which is the choice all working and Liberation Through Socialist Revolu
se s~ores, oppressed people must confront,is tion, it is necessary to discuss, if only 

ainst their 
 socialism or barbarism. This, of course, sketchily, our analysis of the oppression 
dom. Ac- is no choice at all, but makeS the fight of Black people and the function Of this"The victory ofRonald Reagan-:--based to a considerable degree on Herbert for Socialist revolution .a burning oppression within -u.s. capitalism.

the political mobilization ofa thinly ..disgtiised right-wing racist necessity. In this contexi'we can consider Black people in the U.S. are oppressed. 
ithin the oUf main strategic slogan vis~a-vis the in two somewhat distinct, but overlap
I States to movement among significant sectors of while people-signals a Black struggle to be: "Black Liberatfon ping, ways. First, Blacks are oppressed 

otlWJ Whli~· people (the 10\l'lt:l 

bl!~inesspcople, 
the rights 

Blalk j.lCOpie and their 
liberation as it~; OWl! 

to which this doesll" happen will 
the degree to which tile movement is 

[wt in fact a c1a:j~-widt aud cJass-coH
~-,cious movcmelll; al most it will be a 

Through Socialist Revolution." as a grouP. as Blacks. That is, Black, locale of nearly-unanimous agreement within the capitalist class to attack There is another side to this, however. . 'people as a whole are .singled out,Spanish 
e Ayllon, Black people9 take away gains granted as concessions during the. In arguing- for a perspective of Black primarily on the basis of their skin color 

Liberation Through Soc{alisi Revolu- and other physical Hracial" c'baracterisr 1526, a '50s and 960s-and, as much as possible, recreate the old pariah' tion, weshould,add' that a revolutionary tics. for special. treatment~special 01'"~atioi!l wms 
perspective for the United States could pression. This is fairly obvious in. the edee River 'cas't(,:tatus ojBlack people the United States." equally be considered olle qf "Socialist .. (Continued onjollowing/Jo.ge) •. Tlle sel
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of what is today 
the ~vory Coast~ etc" 

{("ontinUfd/rom previouspuge) able gains 
access to 

to at least as f"-i.K 
of society where, as 

and school'S by 

excluded. They shortage by the as and as far east a:-;


Black people 
slavery pred""ly 

political power th~y lIot industrial boom during Viorld. War biqu,/i,;, on Hht.: ~outheast coast of tht; ..ere iliad<. In the wo,ds of John Hope 
And they achieved a degree of and hundreds of thousands of Black finent. They were Mande~ Yoruba,Franldin: 
cultural recognition that they hlld been began movl"ll to Northern cities, where Nupe, Foulah, Kiss!, Scnefu. and others,

"If tiley (BI@clirn) "'''' "",ay they were of. the majority of them became workers, and they spoke Hausa, Vomba, Twi and
easily detected bloc"""" of their color. If 

would be an error to scc in this a proletarians in the strict sense. with doz.ens of other tOllgues. Moreover, thetIIey proved they could he 
penna:nent and truly decisive victory in nothing to sdl but their labor-power. in forms of social organizatqon were not

eI' .... I!'"'" '1"1>1,,," and ..,,!> 
the battle cfudkate the spedu~ ~;(;riod., with the the saH1C UilJ:Oii*hout Africa; tb:',:2 e

fi!'2fdttefJ' §e"/elt~ty than in 
In particll duction methods and extremely adv8Hced. literate

bIoc",,"§e the Negro"" ,·~""·e"",,,€.<l 
and politiCicd craft work archk~j such as ahut

II1",Ci,." who coulll ilioj 
people in this workers made: accorded to 

accrued moslly Black of thetJl;e of the seventecilild~i 
which did grow and achieve some steet and the infant SOUHi.

VIrginia". realiud the 1',,,s1hlllllo. that 
status and power in white Today, mack people are, in It was only over a of decades

lay In the ex"loUal;o", of hlacl< 
"society." But many of the gains that majority, workers in basic industry and and centuries ill the that Blacktahor. . • . .. (Johll Hope Franklin, 
direclly affected the mass of Rlack ot.her sectors of t he economy. Thus people became welded huo a more orj.'rom Siavory 10 1969) 
people were relatively Hmited <,tnd l as the throughout their existence as laborers, Ie,s unified people, with a distinct

While there were a number of 
racist offensive shows~ none of Black have: been exploited (thai cllitural-ethnic identity. Thus Black

LtO" m,,,:ks, this was largely Ih" res!!11 or 
gains MoreovCl, a surplus 01 them)

h~.<;um ical acddents and 
many of the forrns of Jim I he ruling ciasse,';, h,nd havePr:l.ctical/-v ~-rom the 
Crow were L c!)iaccd by more the various (onlls 01 O'!lofcssionAfriGms wed: brought to 
subtle venio;l~,; Wllere before, ('OJ lhai ;~('companies this posi!lOt~:

be (exploited JabOt" J 

example, Blac~t 'wop!e were deprived combination oi some- be constituting a
ind('l'd. lbl' overwhcJming majt)i'it,Y vt 

polili,:;" power by Ihe poll olher what disllncl Iypes of opprcssiOlI some bourgeois scholar c have at
Black people were slaves, with abso

1 () prevent them from voting, (oppressiOlI a~ people and. in the tempted. and as we did in our earlylutely no economic or political rights to 
hiswry) without distorting the meaningspeak of. They were kepi on the very 
of the term. Historically. castes havebottom of society through ,terror and "if)CAr 

1Z,q.:·"i,nst the ""8>""il:"'" "y"lcem tlud 

1(oal ill twofold: The need tQ fight thel/pecial been distinct social groupings that areviolence. to provide virtually unpaid 
th?m c1assts 1 dHlerf'ntialed1abnl' ami :0 a surplus p{odnc~ "...... -"''''"';,'''' lU,wk society, I!I;e(~tl 

by sodal funl(at value I but thi~; i-, beyond 
and sanctioned tht· the present dOUliih'l:i) fOl 

we havethe The entire Black cont,~ijl.lle ;:~ 1~JCP\Jping that ispolilicaJ, ~oci.d and cultural ~;tfUCtl!IC 
not I ban one class areSOutht:rn slave society wns. built arouHd rmtloll' nh41 t)W,t majQrity ofjPN»ple working class ant!. rniddle class BJacks);'he maintenance of Black people as 

Hot primarily dcfimAl a distinctslaves, that is, to keep them '~m the 911ack, Latin, IV(itlil)<I' American, A "'MU' uml white, 
occupation (then: are farmers,plantations and working, Because of men f.md wom,lIl, gay anfilliHMi;(hi, " workers and profes,')iofWh): and is notthis, even those Blacks who were free 
sanctioned by religion.during this period, mostly craftsmen and 

If Bh(":,',,\ should nol. be;
wagt~ laborers, were cons'trained today, the gained by Ie,,; 

traditionalpressed by the institutions and obvious as establishing a situation they bethat existed to ,maintain~ 2J1U which at-l~rge voting that practically people today appropriate
reflec1ed~ the slave status of the majority nullIfy· the Blad( '1ote. Or where befm ,. oppressed ourselves on theof people. Black peopl" kept ill "separate bl!! usually doiAJiI:: worst jobs 
 understai.Jldiug:

-With the .mdof slavery, Black people equal" (that is, inferior) schools last hired and lirs! 
 "" Black people ~~:; a whole are'- an
continued to be oppressed as Blacks, """T,m",,,,'"" against in hiring and
today this same result! !i~S~c~:~~:~~~,fI\~~l:~~ oppressed section of the society~ arethough this took some new and differ- through the economic i, of promotion, .and making up a dispro oppl'essed because they arc Black;

. ent fonn"",,-In the post-Reconstruction ccrtai~] communities to Black people, portionately large portion of the reserve 
o They are a people originally taken

South, a campaign of brutal terror and etc. :FmaBy, the entire econom~c, social, army of labor, deprived of the op!'or· frorn different and societies in 
violence was waged by the former slave- political, cultural and psychological f~mUy to learn or exercise skm~. More Africa, different owners utilizing the mechanisms of radsrn combine to keen ilroadly, Black people ure slill tree ted as ethnic, and cultural
formed Ku Klan as their Black people more or less sam;, sccond,·dass citizens oftcn not as and through
tary wrested back the economic, version of the especially oppressed state at all) in l:very facet of in the V.S.
political and social gains won by Blacks that has been their lot since the end of lire, denied their democralic rights and distinct people with most of the
in the Civil War and Reconstruction. The Reconstruction. dignity thai should be accorded 10 all characterl!}tics of a nation, partkulady,
result was that Black people were In sum, Black people in the U ,So have beings. 

a dnstincL cultural identity;
virtually re-enslaved. Economically, the been anq still are oppressed as a group, 

I> Black as a group in
majority of Black people continned to as Blacks, Oil the bottom and in 

cann()t understood outside theirwork on the oEd pl~ntations, which V{ere fact,ontside U.S. society thro~gh 
unique experience and positioJ.lnovi divided up into -small individual a variety of legai, extra-legal and illegal u.s, especialJy oppressed grouping vlithin,

plots that were worked on a tenant means. Black people i~~ 
and as part of, a ]arger nation.farmer or sharecropping basis. Unable In addition to being oppressed as a 

Vet, after experimenting with a
to eke out a decent living on these plots, people, the majority of Black people can't defined by 

number of terms,· including "oppressedmany Blacks thus became bound to the have also been oppressed and exploited 
nationality," none of which we ,found

old slave masters as debt peons. Sup as members of working classes. V nder traditional categories 
satisfactory, we have decided it would beplementing this oppression, and in fact slavery,the majority of Black people better to avoid the terminologicai

essential to it, were new laws, regula constituted a working (as in, laboring) V/ith these considerations in mind, we quesHon and refuse to setUetions, mores and customs, all backed up class. In addition to providing agricun can proceed to a quest;oll that has been for a definition whict- VIeby armed force-"Iyneh law"-that tural labor, a significant number of of continuing concern and debate within recognize to be inadequate. In doillgtold Blacks where to live, what jobs they Black slaves were sent by their owners to radical movement, including the this. we must emphasize our view thatcould hold, where they could go, how work in the cities as artisans and in the Black Movement. Thai is, how should no single word or phrase can possiblythey could relate to white people-in mines and on the docks. Women slaves Black people be characterized politi convey some 450 years of the Blackshort, the whole apparatus of Jim Crow who were considered too weak to work cally? experience in this country. As a result. laws and customs that kept Blacks on in the fields were sent to work in cotton In trying to answer this-, it is essential we are specifically anxious to avoid thethe bottom of society, deprived of mills. In tbese cases, the slaves were that we avoid one of the chief weak static boxes that the other traditional virtually all economic and social power doing the same work as white workers; nesses of bourgeois sociology: a ten phrases such as nation and caste have and, not incidentally, political power they were wage laborers except their dency 10 reduce historical and social become, Moreover, the traditional defthrough heing denied in fact the wages would be stolen by their slave experiences into static categories. This initions have come to be associated with 
While In its most overt form Jim owners. tendency ends up denying or downplay certain programmatic implication.s thatevolved in. the South~ it also emerged i][1 In the aftermath of the Civil War, the ing the dynamic, contradictory nature of . we do not necessarily agree with: in. thethe N orthem part of the coulltrj in a majority of Black people were small society, and winds up ignoring the fact case of natioll, a belief that Black people JUSt barely less explicit and equally op farmers, also a laboring class, while that society is made up of concrete should seek territorial nationhood as thepressive fonn. Wherever it existed, Jim smaller numbers of Blacks flourished as people who act in ways that "social answer to their oppression; in the case ,of Crow applied to iii! Black people, from artisans, teachers and wage earners. The,. categori~" and "societal laws'~, can at caste, a belief that a removal of certainprofessionals and small businessmen, to end of Reconstruction in ) 877 ,however, best . approximate. specifiCally, Black limitations and restrictions put on Blacksmall farmers ·and workers. served to temporarily drive Black people people in the U.S. do Il9t fit any of the people by their "caste" stat... ;s all thatThrQugh the Civil Rlghts and Black into the most improverished layers of neat categories of oourgeQis sociology. is needed. Later in this document we will Liberation Movements of the 1950s lIDO the agricultural proletariat, owning little Strictly speaking, Black people in the discuss these strategies, as well as ou,'60s, Black people broke doWKI many of or no land and forced t.o work on some U.S do I10t constitute a nation: they did program, for Black Liberatioll. Forthe Dore overt ':"orms of Jim Crow, such. ·one else's land to survive, According to not emigr.ate from one distinct "",Uolllll .now, however, we simply want to 
as legal segregation in schools- and Herbert Gutman, Black people were to a territory. While Black people's Hroots" oUl that what really counts arehOUlsing; the poll tax and other similar large degree forced out of the more are African, Africa was not- at the time differing strategies- and- programs, and·barriers to Black people voting; the upwardly mobile jobs: " ...of about of the slave trade, just as ilisn'! today, a 

not what label we. or anyone else uses to"separate but equal" type of facilities 120,000 southern craftsmen in ·1865 single homogeneous society WIth one 
describ~ Black people, and "back of the bus" mores. Thus abolilt 100,000 were Negroes, but ..• distinct language, culture or social 


Black people as a whole made consider- o"e, .tlle next forty years this figure organization. Slaves came froll1 all parts [TO B~ CONTINUED] 
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1,-aedom fwm po 
and ollfonm 

CfJe and dou,·re-I 
oppn-',' ~{;'rl:' fmllrl j;dvilaged (ulen 

.i.(.;~dun; {rom <:ooliolism. 
We believe that this 

fl0CIclssory than ever. 
CUipiTOlist system i5 bliding 
doeper into 0 mossiV0 ~ 
and rodal crisis. This crbl:\: is bdrol 
comHtio!1s O!l hOO as Of WOf:a-fU thm 
Gre-Of of the 1930" In 

wars, (i'. 

its PO'U()i--, inv«u;tmeni ou 

centrol of natural rO'i}ounos ogoin: 
others, Twice already tht~ c0n~ury 
cCq:i:llllisfs have fough'i devo:-.tGi!fl! 
wan:., in whkh million:. of people d 
Now, with the developrnent otr hug 
(llrsBnols capable of blowing,up th~ 
hundn&ds 0' ovar, human dv 
itself balance, 

(.ov,'ilnued exi$ten( 
pushing us dos 

IO$.ciam, world \ 

We in the RSl b0l1C'vo theHiII 
alternative to ail this. Thas 0 

tive lies in the workG-rs, fjrlfYf.'l 

h.nmf&,.s, peasonts, un®mployed, tl( 
and OthCl minorities, yo 

crud gay men-In 
~JOn0cuted peep 

every society unoj·jng fogetherto 
throw pur.common enemy, tha cap 
"ysl&m, and establish SOCIALISM. 

,('.,-quire a REVOLUTI 
which "I people fight!o 
contra: of tho g0vGrnmenfs, banks, 
of trarv;;portotlol1 and communicoth 
factories, f~clds, mills ond mines. A 
revolution would O:llO have to :'Smas 
ccpaolists' stote opporotus: th~jr p1 

armed forcel, their courts and pri£{; 
political bodies (legislatures, congr 
porliarnents;etc.) and mammoth b-t 
erodes, and other institutions of ca~ 
doss nj!o. 

Whiio such f"Bvolufions ore m 
likoly ta (j national bo$i~ 
believ6 ~hat ~.Q successful they m 
become woddwrdc- scope. Capito 
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.. npi'i'a' 

of AfrIca: what is today 
, the Guinea. the Ivory Coast~ etc., 0!1 

e<! by north\.t":est coast. to at least as far south 
the 	 as Angola and as far east as Mozam

bique, on the sontheast coast of the COll


tinent. They were Mande, Yoruba, 

Nupe, Foulah, Kissi, Senefu and others, 
 Program in Brief Revolutionary Socialist League
and they spoke Hausa, ¥Orubll, Twi and 

dozens of other tongues. Moreover, the 
 1 The REVOLUTIONARY SOCiAUST an international system, with a world 50cinlist revolution will suraly triumph.

".. In forms of social organization were not lEAGUE Is on orgonization dedicatod economy and a wodd rnw-ket. Only through The RSl considers the construction of 
pro the SB..:Tx.f: throughout Africa; there were to the figh1 for freedom for alt the un international socialist revoiution can the o"toblish real socialism (mel a revolutiof!cu y pady in the U.s. and aronlild 

S of extremeny advanced, literate 8.!ild hier world's people--- fmedom from poverty and workers and their ollies diminote all working and oppres:.;od the world to be our mOlrl strategic task 
:stry, liIchical stxieties such as that arm.m.d hunger; from racism and all forms of capito list oppression (md hovo (tCCe-55 to the $0 dOing, wc: n::-j~f(;t any ond all elitist 
nual Timbukm, more nomadic, national, ~exual, age and clas5-ralat0d hIJman, nctural and techngc(li rosourcos Ai a t!rne when the notiont; thoi hove cornu '10 be associated 

;e in tribal and nO:1:-l1terate societies in the oppresf;ion; from privileged rulers and Hecessary to solve the pr(jLjom~ the world's two main with such partie:-: Ihe1 the party stands 

south. wars-.---Jreedom from capitalism. confronting hlJman society. powers, the u.s. and ~he U.S.S.k., is being seporotH from and above the workiiln 

It was only over a period of decades We believe that this fight is more portrayed wrongly as one botween d(l~5; ihnt the party may uso any method, 
necessary than ever. Today, the world capitalism and socialism, democrocy and no matter how bose or dishonest. to gninand and centuries in the U.S. that Black 	 In place of the dictatorship of thocapitalist system is sliding deeper and 	 1otolitarianism, -tho NSL believes It Is more luadorship of the mQsse~ in struggle; thatrhu.s became welded into a more or 	 . capitalists, the RSL ~eliO've5 workingadeeper Into a massive oconomic, political 	 important than ever to foke a dear stand it::. goal b to form a one-party stato within 0 

rers, tmified people, with II distinct 	 and oppressed people con build 0and social crisis. This crisis is bringing oppo&ition to t.:opitolism in fllil its forms and suppo50dly socialist society. Qu," g0(.11 is 0 
'that clilturl!.l-e!h"k identity. Thus Blade cooperative, humane world soc!@fy. I{un byconditioils as bad os or worse than tho 	 10 fight fw {; revolutionary, Itbmt{]f'h~ll ;society whero homull b0ing!S can 
•em) people's txpedence cannot be under'-	 workers' coundl5 and other' nim;s organiza vision ~)t S.O( juli5m.Great Depression of tho 19305. In all 	 conSciously dwpe th6ir own oxistance;

tions of farmers, hou~;owlves, soldiers andlave stood f,om their experience countries, the ruling classe. are rospondoOlg 	 sao 0 revolutimlCid y por~y simply as the 
s.p(~cially oppressed uroups, the newsian part of (HJ.::.ion of) United States. to the crisis by bludgooning down the living 	

~!) the coming period, 
cnpitniiat crisis intensiho1>, 
expect m(J!l1,; movoll\enfs and moss 

struggles-both ni: th~ right and the left 
-to broak out with inl.ww;ing frequency 
around the world. "The quostion is: Will 
these upheavol$ load to foscist dictator
ships, .tate-capitali&t tHlnriformotions, (] 
~1(}\;V wodd war---·--or an intnrnnlinnol 

revolution that puts cU~ljt(]~ 
bHhlnd ua? 

bolieve-s that the Im.l 
outcome (un [)0 brought to pu~,:_, only with 

~nh"r"ention Qild p-olitil 01 luudol 
I-hlp of a disclplinsd intornational revolu~ 
tionary workln~ dnt.s porty. This porty, and 
It. seetions in countries oJ'Ound the world, 
n••ded to educate and organize work.ra 
and other OPPHlISl1Md p®ople about thu 

vehicle thlOu!Jh which this can be madE:! 
sodoty would provide tho {uliest possible. 
dlHnOCf(lcy for the vast IVwiOl jiy of people,

At the same 11m,,~, Black people cannO[ standards of tho mosse. of,peoplo and 

be defir.td d~ constituting a Hca.'ltt" (as curtailing our right~. Unemployment Ulnd 
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